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Page 8, New Mexico Dally LOBO, January 30, 1979
RPOMMhTE NEEDED: SE Residence, 2 today, Excht~fvely iH J ,J, Moped, Albuquerque. For liafety liner. (3) foam insula1ed comfort pad, (4) any
5 min. by car to ONM. Sl25.0Q per momh more Informacion: 3222 Cencral SE 268·39.49. 02101 SIZe mallress with l~yr. guarante~. $109.95 a! Watc;:r
Trips. 3407 Cencral NE. 255-2289.
04/0l
plus uilllilcs, Furnished. 2~H-5031.
IF/n
STUDIO TO SHARE In lheAI!ern!l-iive:Camrilunhy
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATI> WhNTED:. Nice 8. MISCELLANEOUS
C!.!n!~r. 400 ~q'!are fool space, 243·213().
01/30
quiet ne:ighbo·rhood J·bedroo·m, wtrireplace.
washer/dryer. Total ex.pen.ses approximately $225.00.
CfiEAP WATERBEDS AT Wacer Trips, S99 buys
Cali aflcr 6pm M·Th, all day Friday, 881·2)09 Toni yoy: (JJ Any !ilze dark walnut s!ained frame. ·(2)
F~MALE

bc~rm,

orGwen.

01/30

ALPHA STUDIOS, FURNISJiED, hcaccd swim-

ming pool, s~curity guard, all milities paid. $1.19.00
rnonlhly, ncar Coronado a,nd Winrock, 6200 Indian

Want ads say it in a big way

School Rd. 8H3·5777.

01/30

CJ..EAN SE TWO· bedroom. Modern appliances,
centt&l heat, storage galore. $140. 262~17Sl_, Valley

Rencals, $3S fee.

02/02

JUST OFF COAl., Enormous four bedroom horne':"
$200. Appllam:es, garage, large yard. 262·1751,
Valley Rental5, $35 fee.
Ol/02
3 BLOCKS Ji'ROM UNM. -SIJJdio and I bedroom.
furn, And unfurn. $ISO.to$J7D plus utllilic!i. Pel!! o.k.
.25(1·0963, or 265·5849.
02102
MONBY SAVING ONg bedroom. Newer fUr·
11lshlng~~ close 10 shpppil)g, $85 utilities paid. 2621751, V1:dley Rentals, $3S fee,
02102
MOVE T0DA Y. SPACioUS three bedroom, daub!~
bath, fcnt:cd. sns most. bills P!tid. 262-17'51, Valley
Rentals, $35 fee,
02102
ROOM FOR RENT~ $90, In house I VJ miles frOm
UNM. Non-srnoken only. 255·6748.
01/31
FEMALE TO SHARE two bedrpom house. $100 plus
share Utilities, 242-7Sa6 aflef(,;OI)pm.
02/05

Rates l.Se per
word, Terms

5.

FOR SALE

LOFT OED, INCLUDES maure~s. box springs, $60.
Hnngill& shelves $4 e!lch, work bench $10. f)allet

mirror·, $15, Plnnls cflcap, Saw horseli, S6 each, flea
Market odds and ends. Calhy Williams, 243-2442,

01/30
1971 FIAT 124 SPORTS Spydcr. New cop, paine.
Excellent condition. Call 294•0360 or 265·9437 after
Spm. $1900,
. Ol/01

•
1.

LOST: lii!OWN EYEGLASSES, Phone 277-)870,
02/05

PERSONALS

('QI"('J;J!TIOI"S SW • A CQI,LECTIOI" of UI"M
~tudcnts' cuml!vc works. $1.00. Marron Hall Room

1M.
~~
ACCliiiATii INFORMATION ABOUT con·
1rtlcC'pllou, Mcrililution, llbortlon. Right to Choose.
294·11171.
04/27
PREGANC'Y TES'T'INO AND counseling, PhQnc

247-9819
04/27
1·11 M I'RODUCTION WORKSllOP: If you arc

~C'rinm about lcnrning film produclion, ihls privutc
"h:uuJ~·nn" workshop emphasizes nccc$5 to und
til~JrUJ.:.lion wiJb rrofc~~io.nal l_(mtm cqylmn~nt. 19
phott.1~raph und t:dit YOitf own short film. Gary

Ooher•mu1: i66-086l afternoons.
01/J 1
f'ASSi>ORT nnd HJI!NTIFIC'ATION l'liOTOS. 3
ror $3.75!! I.owc~l prices In toWol fi15l, pleasing,
nem UNM. Cnll 265~2444 or t;ornc to 171'/ Gir~trd
lllvd. Nl!.
~4127
I'ONTA<'rS?'I'! I'OJ.ISiiiNG & SOLUTIONS.
C'a~cy O~'lical Cmupany. 2(•5·8846.
04127

EXI'i.:KW.N<'Eil VERSATILE KEYilOARI>IST for

Hlri~;ly nc~~ untl club uct with fcmnlc vocalist. We
have piano. Oc [Jtcparcll for WQr·k. Great rewards.
C"ali2SS·i4SO nfll'f 4:00pm.
02/01
MARIJUANA SMOI\INO CAN be dangerous to
your health! ln~lcnd, try our 10 delicious, khchcn
tc1;tcd, C:.'annabis n:cipcs, only S t .SO!tl Mnil check or
nmnc)' order to: Recipes, 1',0, Uox 3933, Visalia,
CaHfornin, 93178. Please nil ow 10 da~s for delivery.

02/19
Cl.A'i.~li'IEI> AilS GET rcsiJlcs .. a<k OJT-325, 01/30

VETERANS! THERE Wilt be a meeting Or !he
Student Vctcran•s Asso~;iutJon Tuesday. J:muary 30
m 8:00plh, Rm. 1054 Mc~a Vista 1-Jall North. Oi/JO
CHf:iRI: I HOPE cvcrythlng Is going well for you.

<Joylc.

01/31

DEAR llJT.J2S, Don't be bashful. If there's a will
there's a way!! I "Stmny"CBR·IS2,
01/30

llELLY DANCING CLASSeS, for information c•ll
Zlna, 345-6930.
01/31
VET.ERANS.·SIOO Pl!R monlh nllowance while in
c::ollege and a valuable job Upon graduation. Sign up
ror Air Force Orricer Training Program al 1901 l.as
lomas, Phone :!774502.
02/02
FREE ROLLING PAPERS wilh any purchase,
imporled tignreucs, Rainbows, also Emperors,
choiccnca, only al Pipe& Tobacco Road, 107 Cornell

02/02

SE.

2.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: WOMAN'S GOLD wa!eh wilh broken
band. 1deu1ify and claim. Marron Hall. Room lOS,
I fin
FOUND: COCKER SPANIEL named Chesler. Call
256·3016 or 344·5852.
11/n
t.OST: Slt.VER WATCii and bracelec, Weds.
lan.24. Rc~-ard, 2984515.
02101

Wl! HAVE 4 SETS of keys in pur lost and F~;mnd
Room lOS Marron Hall, Please identify and claim
now or we will keep them to play wilh.
02/02
WE ALSO HAVE 1 barrcltc.l dog collar, I pair of
glove~, I pair of g!fu;ses, I roil of film, I Slt:ndhnl
novel, I brownish sweater, I psychology notebook, 1
gold watch, and I Hlrquoi~e ring. Please ld~llfify and
elnim these Item.~ NO\V in Marron Hall lOS or else we
Will no longer be responsible fur their f1uc.
02102

3.

SERVICES

IIJ74 MUSTANG IJ. 4 speed, good gas mitea~e,
excellent !!QndiJiQn, $)000, Call294-0360 or26S-9437
after Spm,
02/01
t971 VW SUPER B_EETLE. Low mileage. Call 873-

0)4l.
02/02
GIANT CLEARANCE SALE at La Fama ind;a

Irrtpons Ihis: Thursday, Friday and Sa:nud~y. Watch
for details_ in Lobo Ads.
02/0S
GROW YOUR OWN SUGAR! Complcle beekeeping .
outfit, h1clude.c; ·hivc1 stale inspected honeybees. and
equipment, Call JMJ Bee Company at 265-1263 Qr
263·0628 after 5pm for i11fonnntion.
02102

6.

.EMPLOYMENT

KINKO'S TYPIN<J SERVICE (IBM Sclcclric) and MOI>ELS NBEDEI>

now 3 minute Pas~porl Photos, No ~pp~lin,mcm.
268-8515. We do keys.
trn
TYPING FIRST QUALITY, 8B3·77R7,1-IOJiy, 02113
TYPING. NIGHTS, WEEKENDS, Pa1, 29J-R688.

FOR

cn;y.carc hair

Apply Tijeras 1-lalr co., 255-5.544.

fa,hions.
02101

PART TIME JOI1 graduate student~ only. After·
noons omd cvc11ing:s;, Must be able to work Frldny .nnd
Saturday nights, Must be 21 years pld. Apply ln
pcr~on, no phone calls. please, Savcwa}' Liquor-Stores

===.,...,"""=-==,.,-.,---,--::.01:.:.1;:::30
TYI'IS'f'·24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean, 255-9426 aflcr al 5704l.omol NE, 55i6 Mcnaul NE.

02/02

4:00p.m.
02/22 MfN! WOMEN! JOBS. Cruise ships, freighters. No
TYPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes 299- exp~.:riencc. High pay!.Scc Europe, Hawaii, Australia.
~970.
02106 So. Amerien. Summer! Career. Send $3.85 for info.
ADD MUSIC TO yo\IT semester, Marc's Guitar to SEA WORLD DZ Box 61035, Sr.clo., CA 9SR!JO.
Studio,26S-331.S.
tfn
02101
USDA ESTIMATES AV13RAGE American will d:AR,T~TIME .JOD: S~les, nexible hours~_good pay.
consume lOibs. rood adliidves. thi~ year, They won't ~~~~b~~j~~~·~me dunng break. Call: Phil Fram;zyk,
get lhem at lhc Marning Glory Cafe. Serving
·
•
02/20
chemicul free meats and vcgiHuian cuisine. 2933 FATHER, SON, CHILDREN wo1,1ld 'like !'iomeone
Monte Vista N.E. 268-7040
01/30 pleasant and reliable to clean our house. J day/week.
02/02
UDITORIAL SERVICE AND writing assbtancc~ Possibly some cooking. 265·5018.

PEUGEOTBicycles

i~
it

~

Mahjongg·

.~..JJI'.oped
Expcr~

it
,.
~ S·p.·ec·1
it . .··. . · .81.

·spft,r~a House

Best Prices in Town
3222 Central

C.cf.OV\C\~
tl" ~'
··.'3'1 ~ ·'1CfP)
. ~&IRl~.t,.) " .·
UV' S&W
. . JL\N3 1
.
"JIA\1\it~t*(tl*tj***********'lli'li"~************.********************'fr**************************************
1
:
·
~\M~Elt~M.t% UBV<ARl ·
Sanity
Car
Doper
~

268-3949

Nor1h pf M~naul at

2SI3 San Maceo NE

TODAY'S
. CROSSWORD PUZZlE

VOLVO REPAIR. RELIABLE. Reasonable,
OJ/JO

Guaranteed. Mike, 247_9083 ,

.

We~nesday, J~nuary

1 Shove

2 Italian river

3 Stabilizing
agent
4 Admonish
5 Fear
6Wing
7 Diary
Bids
9 Decision
1oSterile
11 lola
12 Egyptian
· river
13 Raced
18 Nap
22 Willow

HOUSING

31,1979

By BILL JOHNSON
"Solar energy programs in the
United States have been shoved
under the welcome mat by the
Department of Energy," said a
local solar research technician,
Gary Weadock,
The DOE spends eight times the
amount on nuclear energy than it
does on solar energy, Weadock
said.
Yet the Harris Poll has shown
that 80 peEccnt of its sample
population approves the usage of
solar energy.
Weadock, who is a solar energy
technician for Synergetic Sciences
Inc . .of Albuquerque, said that solar
heating is practical in about half of
the United States.

24 Himalayan .46 Shoe part: 2
words
monarchy
48 Endure
25 Wearing
49 Distant: Preaway
. fix
27 Booms
28 Thus
52 Numbers
29 Of a pelvic
53 011 country
bone
54 Actress31 Bird
Merrill
32 More loyal
55 Peasant
33 Elicillypts
57 Redact
36 Finer
'
58 Penny
39 Scrub
59 Ending for
40 Dreadful
dlv or rev
44 Salvador -:
62 Insect egg
Chilean
president -. 63 Three: 11.

Is. .'l.tU
• atiO
• n.
.

_

N0.· RM L'.
.

01/31

NURSING POSITIONS. MUST po....scs~ a BSN or be•
In ffnal year of BSN program, Starling salary $12,000
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:
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CLEAN LINES, Low cemcr or gr<i\'il", direct drive,
'
quiet. Driving a Vespa molorscooler is more like
riding a magic carpel. Come by and float off on one

By CHARLES POLING

Marijuana will soon be given to
New Mexico cancer patients un.dergoing. chemotherapy to alleviate
the therapy's side-effects of nausea
and vomiting.
The four patients, whose names
are being kept confidential, are
participating in a research program
conducted by the Substance Abuse
Bureau of the New Mexico Health
and Environment Department. The
program was designed to detcrminl!
how marijuana can alleviate the
side-effects of chemotherapy. The
patients will begin using the
marijuana when they are put back

Covered

...,.,-ag on
M•lreraefNeOMIMeole
IOMiie11 Jewelry
OlD'fOWN

New Mexi.ca D·Bily Lobo

on chemotherapy, which depends
upon the patients' individual
therapy schedule.
Bernalillo County Medical
Center will distribute the
marijuana, in cigarette and capsul'e
form, to the four patients. Dr.
Daniel Dansak, chairman of the
research
program's patient
qualification review board said the
applications of three more patients
arc being considered.
Dansak said to be accepted into
the program, a patient must be a
New Mexico resident who has
cancer
and
is
receiving
chemotherapy. Medical and

Interviews set

;

~bo

for new direc,tor

Want Ads say it
·in. a Big Waylt

-

,(·

psychological test results are
reviewed by the review board,
Dansak said. Acceptance to the
program then teq\lires the approval
of at least two members of the
three-member board which consists
of an eye specialist, a cancer
specialist and a psychiatrist
(Dansak).
·

reactors or $440 million was to be
appropriated to photovoltaic
development, then the cost of
photovoltaic appliances could drop
from $10 a watt to fifty cents a
watt, Weadock said.
.Despit the lag of solar
development, Weadock said that
there would always be a market,
especially in residential areas, for
solar heating.
Wcadock, who invented a fluidmedium solar heat-collecting panel,
predicted that by the year 2000
nearly 25 · percent of America'f
homes will be using solar heating
appliances.
Solar businesses do not have

.;;;.ij$~~~~:i~~:~-~t:A~,~~;,.~~~~~~~~~~·
~·:;a~dv~Je~r~t~i~se~ their
. . .
ssollliadr'..

.UNM students Alex Kll.,ltin l£tfd ilite Clhil~
io
conference Tussday in the SUB that talks with University
administrators sstlsfied them thllt nscademic freedom:wss
not being infringed ~Jpon" in their propoSIIIs to receive
cre.dit for resea.rching marijuanslaw reform. The two said
they are confident they will find a faculty member to spon·
sor their rasearch.
·

$3
Ilion on nuclear energy
programs, as compared to three
·percent or $470 million on solar
energy programs, Weadocksaid.
TheDOEspends$600millionon
a single breeder reactor. If twothirds the amount spent on breeder

"ancer patient.'S 'to get m.·arijuana

TRAVEL

Pleue place the foUowing elaaified advertilement ill the NetJD Mesit:o DGUt/
timel(1) bepaning
. .
, under, the heaclin1
(eirde one): 1, Penonm;
2. Lolt ar FOIIIId;
3. Senoiees;
<t. Rowing;
5. For Side;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8. Mileellaneou~.

Jock
reports
pages 12-14

*

Nanu-nanu, you wild
and crazy guys! If you
don't like our fads
issue, you can kiss our
grits!

DOWN

CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS, B.M. Degree, 81>67, Alb1lqucrque, N,M.8710Sorcall766-2335,
E•pctlenccd. $20/mo. 255·1842.
02105 _____________.:!,01!!/:!: 30
uiLL. MO.TE I,., Reasonable dally and weekly
NOB
. .
n
rates. 3'712Ccinral SE ncar UNM. PhonelSS~JJ?2~
03/08

campus
fashions
pages 8-9

news
page 10

Research
needs funds

COCHtT.I MOTORS. WE flx ears cheap. American; wilh full medical bendi1s and 30 days paid vaca1ion.
02102 Wri1c Navy Me~ical Programs Officer, P.O. Box
forcign.6804Cothitt Sit :268-4071~

4.

Eating
contests
page 6

DAILY

50 Pronoun
UNITED Feature Syndicate
51 Porridge
52 Ocean curMonday's Puzzle Solved:
rent: 2 words
56 Sheep's
coat
60 Man's name
61 Accident
result: 2
words
64 Nursemaid
65 Fr. river
66 Noises
67 Crack
68 Join
69 Small: Suffix

E PANDINO COMPANY ~AS 10 part-time
tipcnings! Earn $4.15/hout. Mu~t be Ui with aulo~

7.

fetishes
page 7

New Mexico

02101 RECEPTIONIST-SECRETARY. GOOD 1yping
required, Plensaot pcrso_mdit)'~ lelcplmne e:<·
DERMACI)LTURE..THE COMPLEXION per• skillspcrienccd. Sunshine Enterprises ~ Law, Real Estate,
fcctiCin place. Give: yotlrlielf a clear bent.lliful ~;om· An:hitt.-cture, Medidne. Old Town. Excelfcni
plcxion. 883,4838..
0210i bcncnc,, 842-8400.
02105
QA TYVING SERVICE, A complclc typing and X ·
Call91o 11 only,262·0330.

Fads Issue

lapses
page 5

*
:
*

.........................................................................,.....................~

"

265·1164.

edilot"ilil !t)!S1Citl. Technical, general, legal, medical,
04127
scholastie,Charu&1ablcs.345·2125.

c·.a·m.p
.
·s
.
U

t

·88:<1806

Repairs

ACROSS
1 Former TV
host
5 Stories
10 Prohibits
14 impel
15 Eulogy
16 "Take-from me"
17 Flower
19 Part
20 Dread
21 Raged
23 Oxygen form
26 Origin: Suf·
fix
27 Shaker
30 Ripe old age
34 Brazilian
soccer star
35- de Leon:
Sp. explorer
37 Constella·
lion
38 Black bird
39 Less sunny
41 Eviscerate
42 N.Y.C, building
43 Infant woe
44 Nautical
term
45 Military zone
47 Cuddlers

.

industry is· small business. Only
recently has the solar energy in·
dustry begun to break in on small
business loans, Weadocksaid.
The public is interested in solar
energy, but there is not enough
information because of the lack of

m?;e~;:~:~~~developmcntinthc

Southwest is coming out of its shell
u~der its own power," Wcadock
The research program required sa1d.
approval from the ·Food and Drug
To get the public informed,
Administration, the federal Drug
Enforcement Agency, the National Weadock will be teaching Practical
Cancer lnsitutute and the National Solar Engineering and Design at the
lnsitutute on Drug Abuse, a branch Albuquerque Freedom University
of the U.S. Department of Health, starting Feb. 6. The class wiii run
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays
Education and Welfare.
and thursdays.
c:Ontk1Ued on page 3

DePriest
to attend
conference
A UNM senior will be going to
Washington next week to attend a
student conference on financial aid,
sponsored by the National Student
Edqcational Fund.
'.

Candidates for the position of Financial Aid director af UNM will be
interviewed by Vice President Marvin D. Johnson during the .next two
weeks.
The position opened Up in November, 1978, when Charles Sheehan
resigned as director of the Financial Aid Office, J oltn Whiteside is now
acting director.
·
·
·
Johnson appointed a search committee to review applicants and make
recommendations for candidates to the office. Johnson will interview the
The political science major said
candidates during the next two weeks and make his recommendations to
he has started gathering inPresident Davis. Davis will make the finalselectfon for the position.
formation on financial aid and bow
Chairman of the search committee Theodore F. Martinez, director .of
it affects minorities, women,
the SUB, said the committee received 53 applications after the position was
veterans and other students at
advertised in the Joumal of High¢r Education and local newspapers. Five
UNM.
candidates were picked. from these applicants to be interviewed by
Johnson.
·
"I also ))I an to interview the head
Other members of the search committee were: Dordthy M. Chartier,
of the Student Financial Aids
assistant director, Student Fittancial Aid and Career Services; Roy A.
before next week," he said.
Co(claser, 'assistant professor, electrical engineering and computer science;
•
POUNG
PHOYO
Bob Nordstrum, accounting manager, student accounting; Curtis H.
The confererlcc will be held
Hunter, counselor, College Enrichment Program; Mimf Swanson, Cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy will soon be February 8 through II.
.given ma~ijuana to allevis,te the therapy's side effects
'ASUNM president.
Philip DePriest has been chosen
to represent UNM at.the conference
which will deal with financial
problems college students face.
DePriest, along with 54 other
students, will be representing 11
million college students.

llours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday

.
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UNM Box 20, University of<New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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Rebels

The Khma Ro::~ge radio cjaj:r.ed
BASGKOK, Tr;al[and (l;PI} bet"'=n 1f:e Cbr".stm:as da~·
ll1at
Kilmer Roage Loyalist forces
~-tart
of the V~m~ in"i""~cn.
,;iairncl Tu:e:..da;· the)· ha>e kil!ed 01:
and
J;m.
25, more than 1.4,000
,..,q:mde:l more !h<m 300 $(niet ami
Vie-.nameoe
troop5 'i't'ere kii.Jed and
C!lban arl>"Uers axompan)i.ng 1he
.300
i.anks.
2,00J uum ard!. l2
Viername<"...e-!ed invasion for(:eS no'i\
y,arpianes
'i't'ere
de>:rro)'ed.
comro~lng roes~ of .Cambodia.
The Khmer Rouge, fol!o-,.·ers of
"'O<Jr reo.:~btionar;• asmed force;
fal!m Cambodian leader Pol Pet,
t.:a'.e
al.~ ~ilkd anil w!Y'Jrnied more
-.:!aimed further su~es in its
than
300 Sm·iet. and Cuban
g:uerill<l 'hal' against !he m"•ader:s,
tedmiciaru.s
and a.:hisen during dili
bm imelligent.e sources said there
p<;!iod,''
til.~
hroadca~•. morutored
.,,a; no irldlcat1on the IOO,OCKJ-man
m
Bangko):;,
s:a!.ct. Howce.cer, i1
\'ictr.ame:.e-!ed army '"·as losing its
offered
r.o
.,.roof
of th~ daims and
grip on the country.

Khomeini arrives
in Tehran, Thurs.
Iran {l:Pl} - The a.m.ESn.
The comminee banned ail
Iranian go'ierlliJlent torugin gave
demonstrations
along the road
Air France permission to fly home
from
Tehr-an•s
interr.ationallillpon
1he A;-awliah Ruhollah Khomeini
from exile, the official Pars nev.'s 10 the capilal's central dirukt to
cnabk n to take necessary security
agen!:j' said.
The speci.al welcome committee measures, the news agency said.
Pars said the government had
for Khomeini confirmed the
reopened
all Iranian ai rport.s to
government decision and ancommercial
flights. "Therefore, his
nounced Khomeini would arrive in
eminence
Ayatollah
Kbomeini can
Tehran at 9 a.m. Thursday (12:30
return any time be v.ishes,'' the
agency said.
An earlier Pars bulletin, read to
NewMe%ico
foreign news agencies over the
DAILYWBO
telephone, said ''the government
has decided to allow the charter
VoL 83
No.88
aircraft carrying Khomeini to land
J;jj4Jj()
the- ~.u lol<>iw U.uy t,nbo " ,..hM•ed
at Mehrabad (Tehran) airpon."
Mr~·• .if·..m'.td:i Fnda) nt".l) Jt-.<:~•t .,.ld:
It said Air France had been
tl d'itt l'QI-.~t) j~• .c:.J ""'oedl} dan:.g U.egranted
the necessary clearance to
"''"""'
""'-""" u. 1bo !!ootd d S1""""1
'P.:.:.~;)"-&i~H.i tbt- i:nh'!'fn!] d ,S~ J.b:00
land
at
the
airport.
:ar.d n nm fm~.JJy ~~~too v.1th I.:X\L

Rodeo·club. determined
to make comeback

'!!!!~!'JI!!tl~!! !.!IP
people to the VictnamctJ!l invasion
remain~ one of the key unanswered

The pro-Chinese .Khmer Rouge
claimed So..iet advi!;ers have que~tion~ for analysts trying to

ba:~e

been helping the Vietnamese in'<'aders SIDCf: war between the tWO
Southeast Asian Communist neigh·
bars broke into the open more than
a year ago.

The Khmer Rouge radio also
claimed Cambodian peasants
arrr.ed .. v.ith knives, sticks and
ha~chets rose up against Vietnamese
soldrcr.; southwest of Phnom Penh
and kiUed20 of them.

project how much difficulty the
Vietnamese will have in h''lding
onto their military g~Jins.
Some of the remarkably few
refuge~s to cscllpc into Thailand
from occupic<l Cambodia have said
many
CM1ol10dians
were
cooperating with Ow invasions
forces as a welcome alternative to
the brutal Khmer Rouge regime of

Soure!--s confirmed that fighting.
was continuing with both Viet.

namese aircraft and ground force<
ln action. They said the Khme;
Rouge holdouts are apparently
harrassing Vietnamese communication and supply .Jines, but
have not been able to wrest much of
the country from Vietnamese
hand5, Fighting along the Thai
border with Western Cambodia
was reponed to have dropped off
sharply,

TEHRA~.

9

Stt:n:11 d.e;s plst.a;;;e paid &i Aibuquer7...t"l".
M.et:ro ·Bfnr, Sub-...a1ptioo rateo jS:
Jlf.l OO!r.tt !he" •adernu:yeu.
"11'..to O"';r.-:nru- nprmtd on the et:Jitori~
'f*t;M of 11.e JJaily /,.dw •re lhrJSe ol 1hc
•t.;i!-m 't.f.i£~-. Crnfg..t:Jed fiplruoo n-tbat of the
t.di 1 ~tal t,..r.ud r;! The D.1d} l.dx1 ;\othm;!
prw1Hf m Ul'! Dii!y l..oOO lit('f:>.filnlr
rt;::f'!'A.'!".H !1"1(' '\'te"".J.'i d ·tr~ r tnt"t~l) of .V:.r.
_~it"'~o

-~oo.

Teng warns Soviet cheating

SALT talks begin
adhering to its side of the treaty,
which will fix limits on the number
of nuclear delivery systems- That the United States must
not expect a SALT agreement to
bring any other benefits in dealings
with the Russians, meaning the socalled "Linkage" concept does not
work with Moscow.
However, White House sources
said the Chinese leader did not
directly criticise the United States
for moving ahead in SALT
negotiations.
According to one officials; Teng
even appeared "a bit embarrassed"
about the strong anti-Soviet
remarks he made in an interview
published by TIME magazine the
day he arri~ed in Washington.

In the interview, he referred to
the Soviet Union as a "polar bear''
requiring united opposition, and
said: "The (arms) race will continue, but the difference will be that
the United States will be forced to
continue the race while the Soviet
Union will just further step up its
development."
Carter has stated publicly he will
not sign a SALT agreement unless
he is convinced U.S. intelligence
will be able to "verify'' Soviet
compliance.
Some administration officials
believe the Soviets put off a final
agreement on SALT as a means of
insuring the United States would
not let the Teng visit develop into
anti-Soviet event.
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Student Publicutions Board will
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Room
212 of the Journalism Building.
l'i fr

*

NORML meeting. Tonight at
7:30 p.m. in Room 250-C of the
SUB.

* * '"'
J>arent Survival Kit Workshops
will be held tonight 11t 7 p.m. at
1218 Griegos NW.

Citizens Against Nuclear Threa.ts
orga~izational meeting, toni go! at 7

p.m.

tn

room 231-D-E in the SUB,

TYPING SERVICE
• Professional
• Reasonable
• ~BM Se~ectrlcs
268.8515
Kmko S
2312 Central

KING
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Sp.anish class offered

Final Shoe
·Clearance
$988
Women's $9.88 Sale-

------------~--------~
L
•
I.
anyfll"ge
SIZe
SIWidwich IM1d
1

•
· Who would go to a barber who charges $55 for a haircut? P11ul
Newman, Peter Lawford, Rich11rd Benjamin, Paul Anka, Lee Mi'lf·
vin, Michael. Sarrazin and Richard Jaekell are just some of the
notables and celebrities who have their hair cut by Jim Matkham.
And now you,. too, can get your haircut with the Markham Style
Innovator Method for $1&50 (a lot less than $55). The Mi'lfkham
Style Innovator Method Shop listed below offers you styling ex·
pertise and methods developed by Jim Markham In addition
· they're exclusive sources of the much-wanted Mi'lfkham Style In·
novator Grooming Products. Indulge yourself.

Shoes Reg. Priced $20 To $30

•·',.

a u y ·

get one order · of Onion Rings FREE

Rodeo is the number one sport to
many Americans, however· UNM
has not had a competitive rodeo
team since 1966. This year the
Rodeo Club is determined to bring
back the popular sportto UNM.
Rodeo is an established sport at
NOW He.flE THIS EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS P(JJ.ICV: Any
chartersd DrgBnl1atian or umpus proup mar submit "f'"
every other college and university in
fllJUncemrmt• of evqnts fir speciRI mfl6tlngs to the
New Mexico.
new:mJOfl'l, Rqom 1311. Marro11 Hall. The Lobo will attampt co
pllbtl~h notloos {hs day b&toro and thfl d•v of the mfWrfno
Eastern New Mexico University
but NQ GUARANTEE OF PC/Bl,ICATIQN IS MAD£. Tho
odltors suggBst thRt groups wisf,(ng t11 publiciltJ lmp11rtlfnt
and New Mexico State both have
flll~nts purchase approprlots advtutlsing to guruantou
rodeo te1.1ms which rank among the
publication.
top five in the southwest.
UNM'.s rodeo team currently
does not h1.1ve the financial backing
anC: rodeo facilties as does New
UNM Chess Club will meet
.. Mexico State University, but.UNM
Thursday at 7 p.m. in Room Z31-B
Rodeo Club President Robert
of the SUB.
Everett said the club is supported
by President William Davis and
Admi.nistrative Vice President
Marvin "Swede" Johnson.
Campus Crtlsade for Christ will
The rodeo club's first com·
hold a weekly leadership meeting
petition is scheduled for February
Thursday af 7 p.m. in the F11mily
15-18. A seven·m<tn team is to
Practice Center Room 340.
·
compete in an intercollegiate .rodeo
at Sui Ross ~ollege in Alpine,
UNM Rodeo Club t;nember Jim Fisher displays his .roping
Texas.
.
The team will have to pay all abilities.
A Citizens Against Nuclear
their own expenses .at the first Marine Corps, he helped found the bull riding, and team roping. The Threats chapter is being formed at
rodeo, including costs of travel, Military Rodeo Association.
club does not plan to have any UNM. Meeting Thursday at 7 p.m.
taking care of their horses and entry
Vice President Flowers. grew up entries in the saddle-back brook in Room 250-b of the SUB.
· on a ranch in the Albuquerque riding or calf roping.
fees.
'
"We arc trying to get some <trea.
''We don't have enough team
money from the University to pay
Rodeo Club 'member James members to fill all the events,"
some expenses,'' Everett said.
·
Fisher said, "Although the club has Fisher said.
Rodeo Club Vice President Bill many financial difficulties, the
Some of the goals of the club arc
Flowers said, "Rodeo is a team will be well represented' at Sui to place at least one member in the
traditional tiling with us; all club Ross."
regional finals, recruit more Club
members have been around horses
Members of the club are planning members and receive funds to buv
and cattle most of our lives. Rodeo to enter in b<tre-back bronk riding, some land and build an arena.
•
is S9mething we greW up with."
Everett worked on a ranch in
Colorado and participated 'in
•••
rodeo's professional circuit for on¢
and a half years. While· in the continued from page 'J
Dansak said the number of suggesting to their patients that
patients accepted into the program they buy mariju'ana illegally.
was limited by the Foo~ and Prug
Under New Mexico law~re~e.!lrcll
Administration. He said the FDA
designed· the program to be a into the usc of marijuana for
tightly-controlled study involving treating glaucoma, an eye disease,
could also be studied. Dansak said
only new research.
A UNM faculty meinber was
Only the m'arijuana prescribed that a proposal to study' this is
recently recognized for his scholarly
through the review board is legal, currently being written and might
achievements by the· Modern
Dan·sa.k said.. He said physicians be submitted to the approprite
Language Association of America.
throughout the country were federal agencies within a week.
Morris E. Eaves, associate
professor of English at UNM and
co-editor of "Blake: An Illustrated
Quaterly,'' was awarded the 1977·
78 William Riley Parker Prize
UNM fllculty members may enroll in beginning converslltional Spanish,
during tile association's annual
at
no cost, through the UNM Division of Continuing Education and
convention in New. York.
The prize, which commemorates Community Services.
Herman Tafoya, an Albuquerque high school teacher who hils taught
a former president of the
association, is designed to en- continuing education classes for many years, will teach the class on .
courage the scholarly activities of Wednesdays from 3:30 to 5:30p.m. in Mitchell Hall, Room 104, beginning
.
the association and its members and today.· .
The required text, "Modern Spanish," Harcourt, Brace and
is awarded to the author of an
outstanding article· in tile Jovanovich, is available in the ASUNM Bookstore- in the continuing
education section.
association's journal.

Professor
·reco·gnized

With .Purchase of·
any Large Size Sandwich·
p

.
M.E.CH.A. will mccl tonight at
7 p.m. at Chicano Studies, 1815
Rom a NE .

Marijuana

BURGER

BURGER

ASUNM SpJlpkel'!l Committee
will meet today in Room .230 ofthc
SUB at 3 p.m. Interested in·
div.iduals are encouraged to attend.

By MICHAEL P. McGUCKIN

World News
WASHINGTON
(UPI)-China's Vice Premier Teng
Hsiaa.Ping has warned President
Carter the Soviets might cheat on
any SALT agreement but has not
objected to the United States
signing an accord, White House
officials said Tuesday.
The officials said Carter and
Tcng discussed the prospective new
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty,
e;J>pccted to be signed in late
February, in their first round of
talks Monday when other officials
were sitting in.
The officials said Teng's warning
made these two JlOints:
-That toe Soviets cannot be
trusted, and the United States
would lose a strategic advantage by
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• Connie •Hush Puppies
• Revelation • Dexter • B.are Traps
• Shoes 'N Stuff
WMJen 's Boots llP to 50%. oH on selected styles

&\Wt-.. International
Unisex 'Hair Design Center

I Please present this coupon before ordering.
I Limit one coupon per customer.
1 Void where prohibited by law.
1
1
Offer good at all Albq.
1.
Burger King Restaurants
1
I
coupon expires Feb. 10,t979. Have it,....way.
~-----------------~~-~-~

Exelusi.,ely by appointment

7804 Ceatral SE

255•0166

(Between Wyoming and Louisiana)
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FADS:
fun for all
'

Fad: a pursuit or interest
followed ustla/ly widely but briefly
and capriciously with exaggerated
~eal and devotion. Colorful, but

Editorial

abstract.

Fad: a prevailing, usually shortlived custom, us11age or style.
Nebulous•.

Fad: jashio!l, style, mode, rage,
craze. Getting closer . , .

Singing pardons
Have you heard the latest country-western hit7 It goes like this:
PfJrdon me, Ray
Are you the cat th8t signs the pardons?
'Cause you're an old friend of mine
Just put your name on the line.
Double murder and rape
That's all the jury put me in for.
And I'm' sure you'll agree
They took advantage of me.
These catchy lyrics were put to music by Nashville's country record
industry in deference to Tennessee's former Gov. Ray Blanton who, in
the final days of his administration, pardoned or commuted the sentences of 52 prlsoners-24 of them convicted murderers,
Blanton is being investigated by a grand jury for the possibility of
"clemency for sale" during his administration.
Gov. Lamar Alexander took office three days early to block the
release of pardoned prisoners, although 13 had already been released.
Al!lxander said last week that he probably will not be able to block the
52 pardons and commutations issued by Blanton, but will at least be
able to delay the release of 17 prisoners who became eligible for immediate release under Blanton's order.
During Blanton's term as governor, his transportation commissioner was indicted, tried and acquitted in a scandal involving the
sale of surplus official cars to political cronies. Blanton's staff extradition officer is under indictmen,t for accepting a bribe. The former
governor himself had been consistently criticized for personal extravagance and patronage excesses.

'
But the multiple pardon in the final days of his governorship was the
I<Jst straw. Tennesseans were particularly enraged about the release of
Roger Humphreys, a 32-year·old convicted double murderer who
pumped 18 bullets into his wife and her lover five years ago. Humphreys
is also the son of one of Blanton's close political allies.
It is suspected that Blanton was eager to clean out Tennessee's penal
institutions because if he did accept bribes for clemency, he might fear
that those prisoners who were not released would testify against him.
Blanton claims he acted becaus~ a state order issued last year called on
him to reduce prisoner overcrowding in the state.
Blanton's press secretary pleads for understanding. "He's {Blanton)
got a big heart .•. " the aide said.
To tie this all in closer to home, New Mexico State Sen. Les
Houston (the same one who refused to vote for funding for UNM if the
University were to give academic credit for the decriminalization of
marijuana) has introduced a bill which would require the state Parole
Board to hold public hearings and make recommendations on possible
pardons.
The bill is designed, Houston says, to let the public know about
potential pardons for convicted felons before they are actually granted
by the state's chief el<ecutive.
•
Houston said the introduction of his bill at the beginning of the 1979
legislative session was in no way a criticism of former Gov. Apodaca's
pardon of 22 prisoners last month before he left office.
Among those pardoned by Apodaca were a Clovis couple convicted
of murdering a Portales drug store owner and0 former land grand leader
Reies Lopez Tijerina.
A bill such as Houston's might very well eliminate the possibility of
the pardon system used for "wheeling and dealing." In fact, it might
even prevent the release of Roger Humphreys' New Mexico coun:
terpf!rts.

IS COL.L.E.GE A foUR YEAR ·fAD

Letters

Solar insufficient
Editor:
The latest trend in the anti-nuclear movement is to promote solar
power as. the ;ultimate, environmentally clean, undepletable energy
source. It is suggested that solar could be the mainstay of our energy
supply today, if not for the federal government's favoritism. toward
nuclear power. The AEC and its successors have be13n accused of
everything from false optimism to blatant lying in their promotion of
nuclear power. ( now so accuse these solar-powered anti-nukes in their
promotion of solar power.
In all fairness their most common falsehood can likely be attributed to
those well-meaning, but ill-informed solar enthusiasts that frequent
newspaper "letters to the editor" columns. So many times have I read
that we should do away with nuclear power plants because there are
solar homes today that meet 75 percent or more of their energy needs
with solar power. So many times have I wondered if the author realized
that he meant to say "75 percent" or more of their heating
requirements." .
So many times have I been amazed at the leap in logic that concludes
that the electricity needs supplied by nuclear power can be met with
solar power, because solar space and water heating works. I'd be the
first to recommend that everyone, especially New Mexicans, convert to
solar heating of their homes right away. But our electricity demands
would hardly be diminished, because we would still retain our TVs and
refrigerators and automobile factories and. mineral processing plants .•.. not to mention the fans and pumps and other elctric devices
needed for our solar heating units.
So, what about solar electric power plants? To supply this country's
needs at the 10 percent conversion efficiency estimated for the current
state of the solar technology, 52,000 square miles of land area would be
required. That's not bad; it's only 3 percent of our farmland area. But
what goes on these 52,000 square miles? Expansive materials? Right
out in full view of old Sol, of course, but also fully exposed to Mother
Nature. The wind and rain will wreak havoc on these materials. I predict
that the single component of the costs of operating the solar plant that
will equal and more likely exceed the fuel costs of other energy alternative will be the cost of corrosion, erosion, and other weathering
damage to the solar collection equipment. In qther words, with solar
power your electric bill continue to go up!
Unfortunately, increasing energy costs are a fact of life we will have
to live with no matter what method we choose to obtain the energy,
Thus, I' believe we should develop and use solar power at its most
economic level of utilization. I am afraid, however, that we will find that
this level will fall far short of meeting our energy needs. In additional it
would be 'extremely foolish to become solely dependent on single
energy source. Considering the fact that our energy demands are
doubling every 7 to 10 years, I believe we must devleop ::~nd use in the
most economic manner any and all energy alternatives we can dream
up, including nuclear power.
Clint Shirley
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LOBO editorial staff:

Edi(or·in-chief: Debbie Levy
Managing editor: Colleen Curran
News editor: Mike Hoeft
Asst. news editor: Chris Miller Photo editor: James Fisher
Asst. photo editor: John Chiidwick
Sports editor: Ed Johnson
Arts editor: Linda Gleason
Copy editors: Jeanette King
Chris Love
Ad Manager: frank Salazar

LETTERS: Lottora to tho lditot muot bo
typod .,d olgned by the llilthOr with tho
luihor"e nam.,•ddteM' 8IHI telephone num~
bor. TheY ohould INo no Ianger thon 300 wor• •
do, Only t110 'nomo ot thuuthor will INo prln•
tocl .,d namol will nOt bo ,.j{thhold,
OPINIOIIIS: Opinion• muot ba typld and
olgned wltb tlw outhOr'l nlmo, ocldrtlt ond
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oclli-.j forlonalh or liiHtlour content.

Editor:
In response to Mr. Berry Cox's letter in the LOBO, I would like to
point out that it is all vary well to assume that we can take a complaint
to court and will receive I! "fait and reasonable determination of the

amomentary lapse of sanity 7

COLEMAN I'HOl 0
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Or What's the Belt One

That's right-Matilda, now you can pick up something other than the opposite sex with a good line-SOME COLD
CASHr We're havlng,a contest for the best pickup line. It can be funny-direct-serious-intellectual (I'd like to take
your brain to bed)-tough-flattering-or anything, as long as it works! Just write those seductive lines on the
·
coupon below and send It to us.

$1,000 Cash First Prize
501 Chances to Win
4 Secon~ Prizes of *100.00 Each!

•

The second prizes will be awarded for the best line from each region
of the nation. West, South, North Central and Northeast.

•

496 Awlrdl 01. *15.00 Eaeh _for Runnen Up.
All Winners' .Lines to· be Published in a Book "501 Best Pickup Lines"
RULES: Enter as many times as you wish. Entrants must guarantee their entry
was not taken from any copyrighted material whether book, magazine, radio, TV
or. movie. All entries become the property of Baton brook Publishing Co. Deci·
slons of the judges will be final. Contest void in states where prohibited. In
event of repetition of entries those postmarked earliest will be considered .

•

.

.

'

All entries must be postmarked before February 28, 1979. Awards will be distri·
buted on March 31, 1979. Taxes are the sole responslbiHty of the prize winner.
Mall entries to: Lines Contest, Baronbrook Publishing Co., 631 Wilshire Blvd.,
Santa Monica, California 90401. (A· division of Chase Revel, Inc.) © Copyright
1976 by Baronbrook Publishing Co.

·----------------·---------------·-----------------------------------------------·-;
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A shared problem
Subm lssion• policy

~

Perhaps it would be easier to
describe 11dequately what a fad is
not, In the immortal words of A.L.
Guerard, • ''Classicism,
the
Enlightenment, Romanticism,
Realism were not mere literary
fashions" (rages, fads, cmzcs).
Rather, a fad or fashion is
illustrated here: "In six weeks she
was the fashion of the town" compliments of novelist Willa
Cather. Got the picture?
Some examples: 1920's flappers,
crew cuts, hula-hooping, phonebooth stuffing, goldfish swallowing
and the not-to-be-left:out 70s
favorit::- streaking.
·In lieu of a formal introduction,
we hereby inoculate you for what is
to follow in the next sevt;ral pages
of the LOBO Fads Issue - clothes
awareness, eating contests,. license
plates, bumper stickers and a
myriad of other far-fetched but fun
fads, fashions, styles, modes, rages,
crazes and all other synonyms
Webster saw fit to omit.

.

.

I

by_ Garry Trudeau

Hera's A Winning Line-Enter Me In Your "Best Pickup Lines" Contest

•

.

·

I
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I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

case."

There are other considerations to take into account, however. ·Most
students with children !including myself) have a schedule which in·
eludes both classes and work and they simply do not have time (or
money) to take a $2. or $5 ticket to court. If they do take the ticket to
court, they will wait half the day for a judge who is hearing 40 to 50
other cases as well II have done this).
This procedure does not· cure the problem either. Students with
children !there. are approximatley 120 children in1he Co-op) need more
than five parking spaces and five minutes to unload c~itdren; ~ake them
into the Co-op, sign in, get the child settled, and leave. This is also true
Of staff peopkHaking children on field trips. ··
Neither ,is this a "unilateral'' response, since every pareflt 11nd staff
member at the Co'OP hils tC) deal with this problem daily.
·
·
S.J. Lander
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Sandwich eaters
gorge themselves

Got somet~ing to say?
Stick it on-your car

Like in the 1950s. students still large sandwiches in 30 minute<.
En(cred were Pi Kappa Alpha's
gorge thcm>clvcs to the point of
Dennis
Howard, UNM Chess
sickness for fun.
Club's
Paul
Eckert, BI\1C Sky Skate
Schlotzsky's restaurant on
Team's
.John
Abrams, Student
Central Avenue sponsored a
Nursing's
Alan
Lebowit, Student
sandwich-eating contest Sunday
Production
Group's
Dave Lonon,
afternoon
for
student
Schlotzsky's
Merdith
Tinsley,
UNM
organizations.
Schlotzsky's offered a key of Veterans' Ken Gary, Delta Sigma
beer and 20 free sandwiches to Pi's Mike Castillo and the LOBO's
anyone who could eat thrre of their Mike Hoeft.
Each contestant received a
r::':>~~~~~~""""C! Schlotzsky's T-shirt for entering.
~ Fly Fantasy World Airlines ~
Winne. r of the contest was
f
Aristophanes!
j Student Nursing's Lebowit who ate
~
~a t·w·o. com. plete Schl.otzsky's and. tw.o
I(
bites out of the third.
~
~he Clouds, no.t to be
•
The Student Production Group ~
m1ssed, Wronski, LOBO
~ f·il.med the co.otest fo·r· Instructional
~ Media Service's "Out-Look" that
will air on Ch. 9, Feb. 12-14 on
~
0 U.. S ~ .close circuit telev.ision in the SUB
;y
Leaving from the
~ and 14 other locatiOns.
~
Experimental Theatre
~
~January 30, 31, Feb. 1, 2, 3, ~
~
8:00 p.m. for flight .
~

~Th Cl
e ..

d

a
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Jim Fisher

Stuffed losers John Abrams from the Blue Sky Skate team and Paul Eckert of the UNM
Chess Club.

KINO PHOTO

Engineering & Computer Science Majors

DON'T
GRADUATE
without talking to the
Hughes Recruiter visiting
your campus soon.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

-- - - -
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! HUGHES!
I
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CINIIIIfiO
MWW«<d rrlth electtonil:s

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLQYER M/F

The dominant features
oflife in this latter part of
the 20th century are anxiety and frustration. In
spite of all science has
learned about our world, it
has not been able to teach
us how to live together.
The more we discover
about the past, the less
idea we have of where the
future is taking us.
.
.
The message of the
Baha'i Faith is that comprehension of .
the meaning of what is happening in the
world depends on understanding of
God's will for our age. Over 130 years
ago, Baha'u'llah, Prophet-Founder of
the Baha'i Faith, revealed God's will for
today. God's purpose, He said, and the
underlying impulse behind the sweep•
ing changes that are revolutionizing our
world, is the unification of the entire
humanrace.
·
·
As God's purpose is carried out, two
clear processes stand out in.sharp

Open Thurs. & Fri.10 am: 7 pm
Sat. 10 am·pm

Contest winner Alan Lebowit deinonst(ates his ~hampionship style, while reading a comic
book.
·
~
·

NAV$225

contrast. The first is basically destructive. Through
its influence 'all the barriers
that divide man are btting
broken down: religious,
racial, social and national.
. And it is painful, as in
childbirth pain accom·
panies the emergence of
newlife.
·
The second process is
constructive. At its heart
lies a Divine Plan created
by Baha'u'llah to demonstrate beyond
all possible doubt the practicality of the
brotherhood of man. Through it a global
community has begun to take shape in
which man's rich diversity is accepted
and praised. The building of its new
institutions, with its new laws and new
spiri.tual resources is the greatest adv~n
ture of our age, and of all ages. There ts
a part in it for every man, woman and
child on earth.
There is a part in it for you.
Baha'u'llah's Plan: a promise kept.

CS1242
Automatic belt
drive turntable
with base and
dust cover

NAV 5375
SX780 AM/FM stereo
receiver with 45
watts per channe_l,
no more than 0.05°/o
THO

59

NAV

$225

NAV$120
t;;CI

I
LllSTOM Hl·f'l Will beat :.nv advMtsed
proee from any stereodealer In the
UNrTEO STATES. CANADA. or MEXiCO Oo
new ,laetory sealed. cwent model stereo
equopment regularly stocked by
CUSTOM Hl·l'l. ·, ite odve~Jsement thai
you bttng to CUSTCM HI•FI must be dated
W1thm 30_davs of -prest!n_tahan_ The pol1r y
ooes not apply to slerco.dealets. lheu'
employees l>r tne11 ramthes

The Baha'i Faith
For More Information: Baha'i Faith
Box 4873•87106
Call256•7593

•

AU217 integrated amp·
lifier With 30 watts
per channel

Profile 400
3 way speaker
With 8" woofer

QD PIONEER

'

8·681.
Powerplay
AM/FM/WB
indash pushbutton 8 track
car deck

ssg

S159
Technics

NAV$200
AM/FM stereo
receiver with
15 watts per channel
SA80

5005 Menaul

S179a
IJiiiiliiiiiiiil

~·•!1 t, b f).; () .. ;r fJ ~ 1

G·2000 pure power
· AM/FM stereo receiver
with t6 watts per
channel and no more
than 0.15% THO

a·lvd.

262·0858

OUANTITIES UMITED

(
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Platforms, tube tops,
leotards,. satin
rurming shortsdon't you all miss
summer?

Doesn't anyone wear white
T-shirts anymore?

Now, which side.. :?·
COLE PHOTO

CA PUS
FADS
'.

IBOll
H. HOPPER now appea~ing
Tonite's Special- 25" Well Drinl{s
from 8-9
4800 San Mateo NE

. ..

Tonight
at the
SUB Theatre

.'

t~
I'

Bruce Baillie Films

\1®\VJU9~e

..·

..~;~-~
. ,.

Cotdoutog

i

Blue Jeans

J1.

• I·

,.

and

1st pair s13.50

including: Yellow Horse, Still Life,
All My Life, Tung, Quixote .
and others·

8:00 p.m.

881-8233

2nd pair .s12.50

ASUNM Students $1.00
Public $1.50

lobo

men's
Announcing political, social o~ sexual viewpoints via clothing has plummeted to new depths- violating.an American college tradition-blue jeans
.

SPECIAL OFFER

COPIES
FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY
Please
Present
ID Card

tfliuing Bhrrh
·trltrisfian
iupplg trenter

CASH
NO CHECKS
PLEASE
EACH, BY:.

x 11, 20 lb. WHITE

EACH, 8%

KINGS WAY
CHRISTIAN.
· 'SUPPLY

.shop
243-6954

20% OFF All In Stock Bibles
30% OFF All Leather Bound
New International Version Bibles
coupon good thru Feb. 3, 1979

x 14, 20 lb. WHITE

WHILE YOU WAIT
.

-

• prompt, courteous service • convenient off-street parking • collating and·
stapling; drilling and binding (additional charges) • open s_even ·(7) days a week to
give you more service • offset printing, typesetting, artists, creative design ..
DATA CO'S concept for the operation of a copyi'ng and printing business
is SERVICE . .. NOW . .. WHEN YOU NEED IT! And enough equipment,
ability! and trained personnel to handle all your copying and printing needs.

243•2841
1712 Lomas NE

'

C~T~CQ, InC.
~rinting;co~~ing

ond moiling

t:ORNER l)f UNIVERSITY AVE 81 LOMAS N.E ·

•

HUMANISM
Is both a philosophy which
believes in Humanity and, to
some,
a ' Non-theistic
Religion.

If interested:
Write PO Box: 15189,
Albuquerque, N.M,· 87174

Layaways

Welcome

...
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Paraphernalia
being pushed

,i'

l

..

It used to be, back in the griddle
d;JYs of five-finger lids, all you
needed was a 10-cent pack of Zig·
Zag and a match. But these days,
entrepreneurs have reali~ed the
vast market of consumers and are
pushing paraphernalia to meet a
wide array of smoker's needs.
The commercial venture has
struck a vein of gold and smokers
are turning on by the kilo to buy
anything that will help keep the
herb lit.
In fact, it is a sign of status to
today's recreational mind alterers to
show Up at a smoke-in with a brand
new, lemon-freshened way to get

high.
Some of the paraphernalia
deemed worthy of bein9 nabb(!d
with possession ar(!:
- water pipes imported from a
remote province in Nepar. Includes
12 hoses to accommodate large
economy-sized parties. Use with
caution, it burns a lid at a time.
- hash oil pipes from Iran that
burn real petroleum. A catalytic
converter is optional.
- squeeze bottles, Rumored to
be derived from infant urge to be
nursed,
- pipes cldverly disguised as
pens and pencils. Students 'have
been seen lately chewing their
pencils in class more often ..
- stones. Hard to keep lit.
For those affluent enought to
afford snow, entrepren.eurs are
marketing tablespoon-sized coke
spoons. Picture shows sniffer
about to receive nasal relief,

CHADWICK PHOTO

McGUIRE PHOTO

Achance to work on unusual projects
S

Lots of companies can give you a job that says engineer, But how
many give you a real engineer's responsibility?
. In the Navy, you get it fast. Our nuclear propulsion o'fiecrs sturt
wllb ~ yc11r of g1'11duate-Jevel engineering, at full pay .. "fhcn on· to
'l'l'tlc:!~arlpowercd submarines, with hands-on responsibility immediately. They truvcl the world, earn $24,000 after four years and
get top benefits.
· '
I~ that .sounds like your kind of opportunity, sign up for a personal mterv~ew Feb. 6-7 at the placement office.

•
·'<·

McGUIRE PHOTO

Dealer

Popejoy Hall
Presents
The Classics Theater Prod~ction of

.,

The Love Story That Ends In Death
And Iago is the cause of it all :- OR IS HE?·
You've Read It- Now See It!

I,

I

[.

.
February -1~,3- 8:15P.M., February- 4- 2:15P.M.
Ttckets: •5.50, $4.50, $3.00 . Discounts .. Fac/Staff ~Students- $1.00
. ·
Tel .. '}.77-3121 for info.

I•

finds new

system
ANTELOPE WELLS, N.M.
(Bogus News. Service) ~ While
New Mexico law enforcement
agencies are· trying to cut off the
marijuana supply to state residents,
a local man has found a way to
"beat the .,.system."
· The man, who was identified
only as "Econ," has been buying
his herb from local dealers by the
lid, then selling the lids by the .
pound.
"Anyone can buy a pound and
jack up the price per lid,. but it takes
real talent to buy high and sell
low," Econ said.
Officer Dick Tracker of the Drug
J:nforcernent Agency office in
Lordsburg said. "We've known
about this guy for some time, but
we're waiting for his next rnove.
We think he rnight be trying to buy
Up the market here in the state and
wholesale it back to Mexico."
Added Tracker, ~"How can you bust
a fool?"
One Albuquerque dealer who has
been selling lids to the mat! for
several years said, "I don't know
what his thing is man, but wow, he
might have s01nethin9 there."
Econ, Who said he got his narne
froiT) an economics course he took
as a freshmen, said, "It's
economical, Watson.~'

Qme critical national problems are too important to be
influenced by profit or politics.
.
This is the reason for the creation of The Aerospace
Corporation, a not-for-profit company that is part of neither
industry nor government.
That detachment allows Aerospace to hold scientific and
te9h.nic;li,l..,s~.q~'l§iderati~~~ forem~~t in. iapplying technology and
sc1ence to solve cnt1cal national problems. To preserve
objectivity, no manufacturing is performed by Aerospace.
Instead, The Aerospace Corporation is a unique science and
research source, performing systems planning, systems
engineering, technical direction and experimentation for several
National Security agencies.
·

HlghTechnologg
During the past decade Aerospace was involved in about60% of
U.S. space launches and over 50% of the payloads orbited.
Besides sp~ce and national security, the company applies its
expertise to transportation, energy systems, conservation of
hatural resources, law enforcement applications of techn-ology,
and controlling environmental pollution.
Aerospace recently contributed to making nuclear power plants
safe, identifying the flurocarbon threat to Earth'S ozone layer,
designing lightweight body armor for policemen;and verifying the
strategic arms limitation agreem~nt.

PerSonal achievements
In addition to the Corporation's diversity and prestige, .an
Aerospace engineer monitors contractor performance and a1ds
both customer and manufacturer in seeking solutions to technical
problems as they arise. This assistance continues during the final
testing of a new system and, as appropriate, after it is in operation.

Employee benefits
-Competitive salaries
-Health care coverage
-Paid dental insurance
-Paid life insurance
"
-Paid accident insurance
-Cost shared coverages for disability and survivor income
-Paid vacations, starting at 3 weeks during the first year
-Excellent retirement plan, entirely funded by the Company
-Tax deferred voluntary annuity/account plan

Career Growth
·-Promotional opportunities to upper management
-M.S. Engineering fellowship prog·ram
-100% tuition reimbursement program
-Graduate fellowship program featuring advanced st.udy grants
-Interactive TV courses from the UniversiW of Southern California
-Graduate level courses conducted on-site at Aerospace

Interviews oo campus Mon. ·Feb.l2

At the Career Placement Oftlce

The Aerospace Corporation
The Idea
2350 East El Segundo Boulevard, El Seg).Jndo, California 90245 .

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F; U.S. citizenship required

f

'

.
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Receive #8 Ranking

Sklers Make Top Ten
in the country is the University of
Vermont with 344 points and six
For the first time since it acquired first place votes, Vermo,ll is
.varsity status, the UNM men's ski follow~d closely by the University
team received a top ten ranking in of Colorado with 296 points and
the UPI coaches poll which ap-. also six first place votes.
peared in the January issue of Ski
Other Rocky Mountain InterRacing Magazine.
collegiate Ski Association teams
Under the guidance of .coach ranked in the top ten are Utah,
It used to be that the early morning was a time for sleeping. City streets
George
Brooks, the men's squad number three; Wyoming, number
were dotted by only the earliest of risers and the silence of country villages
has
been
ranked eighth in the four; and the University of Denver,
was broken by the sound of only the earliest roosters.
nation
by
other
ski team coaches in number nine,
But now, sidewalks and ci.IY parks had better look-out. E,verywhere there
the
country.
_
In the Lobo's' RMISA race
are joggers. ·
.
The
number-one
ranked
ski
team
sponsored
by Wyomin11.. the
Roosters watch your feathers. America has got the running fever.
Approximately 25 million people have joined the running fad in this
country.
But jogging isn't the only athletic fad which has swept ' hearts and
physical desires of the people of this nation.
Polls indicate that about 40 million people play tennis. A
75 million
..,..
bicycle. There are about 65 mi~lion fishermen and 20 millir
•ers. And
let's not forget those valliant people on the ski slopes, (
illion of
them.
About half the UNM population will take part in intran,
some
kind of physical activity available at UNM. The intramural
nent
hires more students than any other place on campus with the cxc,, 11 of
the main library.
·
·
There are athletic activities for the elderly, the disabled, the tall and the
short.
There are commercials for exercise machines which can be stood upon,
pulled upon, sat upon and even danced upon.
America is involved in one huge athletic fad.
But unlike swallowing goldfish or cramming into telephone booths or
Volkswagons, this fad does some good. ·
It got a lot of people away from their television sets, big eas" chairs and
cold beers and into a·pair of warm-ups.
Instead of attacking the refrigerator, they began to climb r · 'ltains or
scuba dive to new depths.
But more importantly, they are beginning to learn how to . •c•pate
safely. Doctors are able to tell people how much athletic activ11 ,, · their
bodies can stand. People are just now beinning to realize their limits.
It's beginning to look like the early morning may never be the same
again. Muggers aren't the only ones hanging around city parks these days,
while the roosters aren't the only ones up and strutting the early morning
hours away .
By PETER MADRJI)

Lairy Belin Should Be· On T.V.
Hy ED .JOHNSON

And it is likely that the Lobos 6-8
center will steal the show away.

Larry Belin will be right where he
belongs when Saturday afternoon
rolls around.·
Television cameras will zoom in
on the Lobos and the Texas-El Paso
Miners beginning at l :38 (or
thereabouts) when the two teams
collide on the Pit floor.

Ben's Den

serving breakfast,
lunch and dinner
Daily Specials
quality food at .
low prices
7 am to midnight
Inside the Lobo
Campus Pharmacy

Larry Belin belongs on television.
He's got a certain flair. He can stir
But he had an advantage against
up an otherwise dull game. And he the Rebels.
does it in more ways than one to
add to the show's variety.
At the beginning of each game in
the Las Vegas Convention Center, a
He's got a fine set shot which spotlight is thrown on each player
floats through the_ cords with
as he is introduced to the crowd.
authority. Teams still haven't It's designed to Pllt a little press11re
figured out why he does that
on tht: visitors.
consistently and he seems to be all
by himself when he launches his
But what they didn't know was
accurate shot.
that Belin is a showman. He knows
He leads the Lobos in scoring how to treat an audience right.
with a 17.0 average and for the
In the Pit he's at his finest.
second week in a row was selected Besides his marvelous set shot he
\ly the UNM coaches as their uses to excite the crowd he takes on
nominee for WAC player of the the role of head cheerleader.
week.
He waves his .hands at the crowd, ·
Last week the young man from
motioning
them to stand up and
Detroit pumped in 22 points in the
cheer,
and
like the mice the Pied
Lobo's losing effort in San Diego
Piper enchanted, the crowd rises
and cheers.

Engineering & Computer Science Majors

WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
Ir··-·--·-----------~I

:HUGHES:
L------------------j
CINI/ng a-I!Oiilc1
I
I

.

and then went wild in the city of
gamblers and scored 30 points in
UNi'y'l 's win.

_

I
I

-flfllh

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

Earlier Lobo coach Norm
Ellenberger criticized Belin's
defense, or rather the lack of it.
Belin even sat out the Haytaii trip
because
of
communication
problems with Ellenberger. All that
seems to be over, at least for now.
•
Bel in seems to have found his
place in the UNM program. Now if
only television would find a place in
prime time for the Larry Belin
show.

0 MINUTES 0

FREE PLAY
on All Non-Coin Operated Machines
in the SUB's Games Area

Pool • Darts • Shuffleboard
and More
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Coupon Valid Anytime
(Except 10:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.)
Coupon Expires Feb. 7, 1979

LARRYDC:I~IIV

LOBO of the Week

Utah moved into a tie for first evening in Ft. Collins. The victories
place with Brigham Young in the moved Utah's conference record to
Western Athletic conference 4-1 and gave them a shine of the
basketball race with wins over conference fead when BYU split
Wyoming and Colorado State last two games.
week.
The Cougars pounded CSU 98-83
Thursday
but lost their first l:on- The Utes defeated Wyoming 64ference
game
of the season, 71-69
60 in Laramie Thursday night and
on
the
road
tQ Wyoming in
toppe~ CSU 96-75 Saturday
overtime Saturday.

--.,•.

UTEP are all 2-3 in conference
is last at 1-4.
'
Forward Danny Vranes and
center Tom Chambers led the Utes
in their two crucial road wins.
Vranes had 20 points agains.t
Wyoming and 25 against the Rams.
Chambers scored 18 and 19 points,
respectively, in the two WAC
games.

.

.
In_ other weekend action, thirdplace San Diego State (2-2) stopped
Heralded sophomore Danny
lit New Mexico 78-72 and Texas-EJ' Ainge paced BYU's win over CSU
lit· Paso 62-61 on the Aztec's home with 26 points. But he scored. only
12 points while fouling 19 points to
r.ourt.s
lead
Wyoming over the Cougars.
...In non-league action involving
WAC teams, New Mexico defeated
~ the University of Nevada-Las Vegas
Kim Goetz poured in 28 points to
99
102
offset
a 22-point performance by
~ 'There
- ·
....is a three-team log jam for the league's leading scorer, New
~ fourth place behind Utah, BYU and Mexico's Larry Belin, in the Aztec's
six-point victory.
SDSU. New mexico, Wyoming and

•

GRADUATING ENGINEERS

ENGINEERS • ENGINEE-RS • ENGINEERS~
Work ··n unny· _Cal"f
rn"a
,..
_ I 0
I
overlooking· the Blue Pacific
••• Relax on the Beaches,
in nearby Mountains and Desert;
:
s·

CIVILIAN CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH THE U.S. NAVY
• ELECTRONICS
• MECHANICAL
• ELECTRICAL
• AEROSPACE
Re.sponsibilities include design development, test
evaluation and operation of Naval missile systems.
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:
.BS Degree in Engineering
U.S. Citizenship
.
SALARY::GS·S$13,657
GS·7 $16,920
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: FEBRUARY 2
Contact your Campus Placement Office now.
'For advanced information call8ob Valles toll free (800) 235•5967

~

PACIFIC MISSILE TEST CENTER

:

Point Mugu, California
Located in Ventura County 55 miles
North of Los Angel•s

i
it

~

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Have you considered these factors
while determining where you will work?

~
~

There ate about 25-million people who have caught running
fever.
·

*

Snow Jinxes Lobos

~

By ANDREW CARDONA
Don't mention "snow" to the
UNM wrestlers. They're liable to
pick you off the ground and toss
you a few feet. The wrestlers don't
hale the white stuff but they do hate
the weather conditions it brings
with it.
The latest encounter the Lobo
.wrestlers had with the white stuff
was last w~kend on a flight to
Idaho. 'The UNM squad ran across
a snowstorm on their trip that took
its toll on their performance. · '
"Every stop we made we were
delayed because ot bad weather,
said UNM wrestling coach Ron ·
Jacobsen. ''When we arrived in .
Boise. we ·had a few minutes to
warm up befote our dual match
with Boise State."
To :add to UNM 's weekend woes
Luke Oil pen, who is· urtdefeated in
eight matches, sat on the sideline
with a sprained ankle. This injury
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'Eight Ball Tournament Feb. 9 & 1·0
For additional information inquire at games area.

~ames while CSU

~****************************************************.._
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number eight ranked men placed
second to Westem States College.
The UNM squad scored 177 points
to WSC's 193 .
In that same race, the women of
UNM placed third behind Colorado
in first place with 190 points and
WSC with 128 poil)ts. The Lobo
women skiers ran their total to 124
points,
The Lobos trek to Crested Bu(te,
Colo, for a Weber State and
Colorado College sponsored
RMISA race Friday and Saturday.

Goo~. for

<«««This Coupon

WAC Caglrf:Race ·continues

it

_

plus two empty positions in th~ lineup forced the UNM team to g1ve up
18 points to Boise State. The Idaho
school took advantage of the Lobo
misfortune~ and dropped them S36.
Coach Jacobsen pointed out that
this was the worst defeat in several
years for the Lobo matmen. The
Lobo wrestlers are now 2-7.
l'n the Intermountain Wrestling
Association Tournamentwhich·was
held the next day, the L'obo
wrestlers finished'·in th!! celler. The
16 team tournament featured the
WAC teams: Northern .Colorado
State captured first place.
Despite the last place finish in the
tournament the UNM coach feels
that New Mexico wrestlers can still
cttpture WAC titles in five wei~ht _
divisions. One of the five po~s1ble
WAC champions ·mentioned by
coach Jacobsen is- Clarence Laster,
who wrestles in the l67•pound

1. Will the job offer challenge and responsibility?
2. If you don't like that particular job; does your future
employer encourage job changing? .'
3. What does your future employer do to encourage you to
keep your education current?
.
.4. What plan does your future employer have to introduce
you to the work?
5. Big .starting salaries. are nice • but can you afford the
cost-of-living in· the area, and what i~ th,·salary and growth
potential?
· .
At the Naval Weapons Center we have given these things a lot of con·
slderation and .believe we have the answers for you.
Arrange through. your pl~cement offiCe to Interview w.ltb our represen·
tative, Stephen ·Lee, on February 1~t & 2nd. We think you wlllllke what
you hear.·
If you cannot fit an interview Into your schedule, write or call:
Daniel G. Burnett ·
· Professional 'Employment Coordinator
Naval weapons Center(COde 09201)
China Lakt 1 CA 93555
(714) 939·2690
<

·

...

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
1hese are c;..er Civil Service Positions.
':'""'

:'
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'Bear' Likes It Slowed Down

..

For more th&n 17 years a big bear
of a man has roamed the basketball
court of the University of Texas at
El Paso.
For more than 440 games Don
Haskins has been objecting to
referee calls and slowing down
basketball games.
His teams have won close to 69
per cent of their games during his
reign and have only suffered two
losing seasons. Once he coached
his team to the national championship.
But back then UTEP was called
Texas Western College. Today, the
Miners are barely above .500 with a
record of 10-8, 2-3 in the WAC.
They may be on the verge of their
third consecutive losing season.
Saturday Haskins .comes to the
Pit for a regionally televised game.
Haskins has coached eight teams
to post-season tournaments and has
had five All-Americans on his
bench. In 1972 he was selected to be
an assistant coach for the. U.s,
Olympic team.

. But in the WAC the 48-year-okl
mentor is best known for his slowdown style of play.
In 440 games his teams have
averaged 68.8 points per game.
During the same time his opponents
have managed only an average of
59.4 points a contest.
His coaching career all began
back in Benjamin, Tex., a town of
about 300' people and one traffic
light.
He was a 25-year old man with
plenty to do. He was the school's
principal, he coached six-man
football, girl's basketball, boy's
basketball, boy's junior high
basketball and somewhere in
between, drove a school bus,
Lately, he's been known more
for driving referees crazy,
But he fooled them earlier this
year, Against Wyoming he got up
and left in the middle of the game
when it was apparent the refs were
contemplating giving him another
"T". Such is the life of the big
bear.

UNM Student Health
Insurance

Open enrollment period now for all students
not presently covered. Students who purchased
coverage only for the fall semester must enroll
again. Enrollment period is Jan, 15th thru Feb.
5~h. Coverage effective until August 21; 1979.
Enroll at: UNM cashier's office;
Student Health Center on Mondays,
WednesdaY.s and Fridays from 1-3 p.m.;
or mail application and check to the ·
local office at the address below,

Keystone Life Insurance Company
2625 Pennsylvania N.E. Suite 200
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110
Telephone: 299-6827

..

lnn-triguing
Offer.
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get the next smdller sJ.Zefree.
Plwllnn'•llr-pluun.-twlceultmptlng.Withthlacoupcn,
-you bu\llfiYgiani,IMQeOI'nlldum olzellll~crullpluaOI' IllY lltlleslze
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v7,1979Pizzaln.n.' . 1.

Coupon Not Valid lor Gounnel Pizzas

1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
296·0588
~----------------5555 Montgomery N.E.
881·1018
3040 Juan Tabo

298·6868

P.lzzainn.

"\WwgotaWng)'OU'regonna•us.~

F~MALE

· W aut ads say

word, Terms
The top ten college teams for
the week ending Jan. 27
determined by a poll of the
LOBO sports staff.
I. Notre Dame

2.
3..
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The growling bear Don Haskins

New Lobo Faces
·Have High Hopes·

•••

12-2
18-0
15-3
14-3
13-4
14·3
17-3
15·4
18-2
16-4

Indiana State
North Carolina
UCLA
Ohio State
Duke
Louisville
Texas
Syracuse
Illinois

Snow

continued from page 13

By MARK SMITH
The UNM baseball team has high
hopes for the upcoming season and
much of that is coming from some
of the new faces on this years'
.
team. ·
A couple of top players to be
added to this years' ·roster are New
Jersey prod~cts Kieth Hagman, and
Tom Roselli.
Hagman, a first baseman with a
powerful bat, said he wanted to
play baseball in the South West. "I
wanted to play !:!all out in this part
of the country, and UNM was first
to offer me a scholarship. That was
in tlie late fall so I took it,'' he said.
Hagman was surprised with the
weather thus far in Albuquerque.
"I didn't think it could get this cold
out here. It makes it kind of tough
in practice, but once you get into it
(practice), it's not that bad."
For a future Hagman is hoping
on playing pro ball. 1 '1'11 sign as
soon as l get the chance."
Hagman likes the open atmosphere in New Mexico, he said,
"It's not that busy out here, t)lere's
more room to move.''
Roselli wanted to come to New
Mexico to play baseball because
scouts told him they played good
ball in the West.
· Roselli said, "The scouts said if I
played out here I'd have a good
chance of getting drafted in the
pro's, and coach Cappelli really
attracted me. I felt I could trust him
He talked like me, and besides,
we're both from the East and we're
both Italian."

Roselli srud he is really enjoying class. He was decisioned by Kevine
his life in Albuquerque. "The Woods of Boise State Friday night.
people are so much more friendly On Saturday night Laster revenged
out here than back East.
· his defeat and · decisioned Woods
"There are too many people out ·11-2 at the IMW A tournament.
there, and it's hard to play baseball
The Lobo grabblers are now
because it's too cold •. "
preparing for' a double dual match
One thing Roselli doesn't like against Northern Arizona and
about being out here, is that he had Southern Utah in Flag staff,
to leave his fiancee, Donna, back in Arizona, on Feb. 2. Coach
New Jersey. But he said she did Jacobsen expects to have the income out, and she might stay.
jured Gllpen back on the lineup
Roselli wants to play pro baseball plus Octavia Sotelo who will make
as soon as possible so he can "help weight at 177 pounds. This will
support his eight brothers and leave only one empty spot in the
sisters, and his parents.
lineup- the heavyweight class.

Swim, Hoop Results
The intramural co-ree swim meet
was held over the weekend with the
WSI winning the competition by a
single point over the lifeguards. Six
teams entered the competition
which consisted of five events.
Jaws was the first event which
had the swimmers dive off a board,
swim underwater and then eat a
marshmellow off a kick-board.
The wet t-shirt relay had a t•shirt
being taken off and put on between
relay legs. Probably the hardest
event was the swimming· backward
which meant the competitors had to
swim feet first.
WSI and lifeguards were tied
going into the final event, the tug-owar, with the Ozone Rangers only
four points back. WSI . placed
second in the tug-o-war to. compared with the lifeguards third
place showing to give the final total

points lead to WSJ.
Ginger Edgmon, Diane Micheal,
Lynn Weiland and Phil Goldstein
led the WSI's to victory.
In the 3 on 3 basketball competition for women the Sneakers
were edged out by the Ex's. The
Ex's learn members were Sue
Garcia, Nancy Chavez and Corine
Wichens. All three were local prep
basketball players in their younger
years. The Sneakers team consisted
of Charlene Kurley, Gloria Morris,
and Bertha Nelson.
In the men's competition Joey
Vigil led the Sky King team to
soundly beat all competition to take
· all University honors. · Another
team member of Sky King was Joe
Cabarrus. Joe won the intramural!
on I competition and was co"
captain along with Vigil on the
winning 5" 10 and under team.

If Your-TaU Feathers
Itch to Fly:

PTS

RBDS

BELIN

17.0

116

' 8

ABNEY

16.5

120

62

JEFFERSON

15.1

81

60

LOGAN

8.7

104

5

SAUNDERS

8.2

23

97

GREGORY

6.6

67

8

STEWART

6.5

55

25

Air Force Officer Training Program

ROBY

5.7

54

6

1901 Las Lomas (on_campus} • Tel.: 277-4502

FELIX

4.2

20

64

WILLIAMS

3.2

33

4

CUI{RY

2.7

26

8

Consider joining AFROTC today and receive
free flying-lessons wh~~ at UNM and a guaranteed
opportunity for pilot training upon graduation.
.Contact us while the quotas last. -

TEAM
Gateway to a great way of life.
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Rates l.5e per

Lobo Cage Stats
,..

i~

91.5

45.4.

ROOMMATE NEEDED; SE 1\e•ideoco, 2
bed,rm, l min. by ear 10 UNM. 512$.00 ~~ momh
Ph" utililies. Furnlshod. 268·5031.
lffn
CLEAN SE TWO bedroom. Modern appliances,
ccnirat hC'at~ 15torase. gah>re. $140·, 26g~I7S1, V~dlcy
Renlab, S3He<•
02/02
JUST OFF COAL. En~rmous four l!edr!>Qm home.
$200. Applianc.,, garage, large yard. •262-1751,
Valley Renonls, S3Sfee.
02/02
3 BI.OCKS FROM UNM. Soudjo and I bodroom,
furn, :and unfurrt .. $ISO !O SI7Q pha utilities. Pels o,k,
02102
256·0%1, or26S·51149.
MONEY SAVING ONE bedioom. Newer fur·
nil!hingf!:. close to s11opping. JSS utilities paid. 2(i2·
1751, Valley R<nlals, 535 fee.
02/02
MOVE TODAY, SPACIOUS lh~ bedroom, double
bath. fene<d. $225 mo5t bill• paid. 262·1751, Valley
Rentillli, US ree.
02/0Z
ROOM fOR RENT, S?O. In house I I> mi101 loom
UNM. Non-smo~m only. 255-6748,
01/31
FEMALE TO SHARE lwo bedroom house. $100 plus
shareutilitie::;. 242·7586 after~:OOpm,
02/0S
TWO ONE BEDROOM ap05. $160 uoilioies exira.
Adobe. 2~5·~012.
02106
EFFICIENCY $125/mo. NEAR UNM, laundry.
S06A Princeton SE, evening262-0986.
02106

5.

1. . PERSONALS

2.

LOST & FOUND

CONCEPTIONS SW • A COLLECTION of UNM
FOUND: WOMAN'S GOLD waoch wilh brokoo
!ttudcn!!l~ creative W(JTk!i. -$1.00. Marran Hall R,oom
band •. ldemify and claim. Marron Hall, ~oomlO$,
1m.
·
ofu ·
•
tr/n
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con- F9UND: COCKER SPANIEL named CheSler. Call
tr<H!CJ1lion, ~~~rili~!ltion, abortion. Right to Choose.
2$6-)016 or 344·SS52,
Of/n
294-0171.
04/27 LOST~ SILVER WATCH and bracelet, Weds,
PREGANCY TESTING AND counseling, Phone Jan.24, Reward. 298-4lll.
02/01
247-9819
04/27 LOST: BROWN EYEGLASSES, Phone 277-3870,
FILM PRODUCTION WORKSHOP: If you are
02105
~crious abolJ) learning film production, this private
WE HAVE 4 SETS of keys in our lost and Found
''hund~·on" workshop emp}tasil,es a~Cf,'SS to and
J(oom lOS Marron Hall. Plca~e idel!lify and claim
ln~trUI.:tion whh 'profe!isional l6mm 1=q~1ipment to
now or we will keep!hem to play whh.
02/02
phmograph and edit your own short 111m. Gar)'
WE
ALSO
HAVE
1
barrette,
1
dog
collar.
I
pair
of
011'31
Do\lr:rman: 266-0863 afternoons~
glovCJi, I pair of glas~cs, I roll of rilm, I 'Stcndhal
PASSPORT and IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. 3 novel, I brownish sweater. 1 psychology not~book. I
fur S3.7Si! Lowest prices in 10wn! Fast, pJca~ing, gold wau;h, and l turquoj~e ring. Please identify and
ncar U.NM. Call _265·2444 or l!Ome_1() J7)7 Gira~~ claim these items NOW In Marron Hall lOS or else we
Blvd. NE.
.
04/27 will nQ l~nger be responsible for their fate.
02/02
CONTACTS1?? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS. LOST: BROOCH IN I he •hape of ounle. Reward.
Ca'icy Optical Company,. 265·iU!.46,
04/27 Call: 873·0764.
02106
EXPERIENCED VERSATILE KEYBOARDIST for I.OSTl CANON AEaJ and Vivitar 200mm lens.
\'<lriCIY acts and club act whh female vocalist. We
Reward. 277-2987 Cliff.
02106
hn\·c piano. Be prepared for work. Great rewards.
Caii255·7450arlcr4:00pm.
02/01
MARIJUANA SMOKING CAN 'be dnnger~IIS 10 - - - - - - - - - - - - - y~mr ltcallhl :nslcad, ·lr)' our 10 dclldou.s, knchen l'INI\O'S T'YPINO SERVICE (IbM S~lectric) and
tc\ted, Cannabi!i re.:ipcs, only !1.50!!! Ma11 ·check or now 3 minute rnssport Photos. No appoimment,
money order to: Recipe!>, P.O. Box 3933. Vi~atin, 26fi·8SIS, We do keys.
1fn
California.93278, Plmeallow IOdaY• for delivery.
TYPING FIRST QUALITY, 883-7787, Holly. 02113
02/19
TYPIST-24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean, 255-9426 afoer
CHERI: 1 HOPE everything I~ going well for you. 4:00p.m.
02122
01131
Gayle.
TYPIST . TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Rcsumes 299·
DEAR SUNNY, DON'T look now; but 1 think 8970,
02106
there's a will··but if we keep spendi11g money oil
ADD
MUSIC'
TO
your
semester.
Marc's
Guitar
CI<J\..,ified~. tl1ere'll be no way. Maybe 1'1\ !ICe you at
lfn
everyone's favorite Winrock ~tore. Who knows, Bob Soudio, 265-3315.
J. might even be· wi'ong.
'0113 I
WANTED: SERIOUS WOMEN •oflball players fol
o;J(m'·pilt.:h Fun lc<~gue Team, 296·130.5 afu:r 2;00.
02/06
THE ESTABLISHMENT. DRINK. dine & dan''
CI(J'Icricm:e whh the lmppl~l ha.ppy hour downstairs
and 'erving 1he finest in ~teaks, prime rib & ·se:t(ood
upo.;tairs. Montgnmery Plat..a Mall, 883-2540.
tf/n
('OCHITI MOTORS~ WE fb cars cheap. American,
TEACH MEVW VALVE adjuslmenr. 277-3778.
02/06 foreign. 6804 Cochili SE. 268·4071.
02102
ATTENTION PRE-MED STUDENTS. Full medical CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS, B.M. Degree;,
~l!l10ol "iclmlar~hip~ avaitablc. Tuition, fees, plu~$400 ~<pcrien<ed. $20/mo. 255·1842,
02/05
per month, Write Navy Medical Programs .. Box8667,
01/31
Albuquerque, NM 87108 orcall 766-2335.
UNM CAN'T BE •ued for Civil Righls violalions _;:.,:•_ _:.:._:;_;;;....::.:;,:..;._;;:._.- - - - unle'i'i h gi\·es you pcrhli$sion. Why? Becaus.e it'!i a
'iltUc ~~tetlcf. So Y.·hy doesn;l UNM pay wages NOB HILl MOTEL. ·Reasoniiblc daily and weekly
c~>uh·alenlto mhcr 'it ate a~tcncic!>?
Dl/31 mtcs. 3112 Central SE ncar UNM. Pbone2SS·J 172.
"
•
03/08
BELLY DANCING CLASSES, for infotmalion call ---::--~~~=~====
Zina, 34l·~930.
01131
VETERANS··SlOO PER month a.Uowailce 'While in
!!nlll!i!C' nod a vafuable job upon gr;idu:ttlon._ Sign up
f(1r Air Force Ort1ccr Training Program at 1901 t.a~
l.mna,, phone: li7-4502.
02102
FREE ROLLING PAPERS wilh any purchase,
Mtolrer1 ef NeMI Melle
impoi'led cigarcHcs. Rainbow\, tilliO EmJ1erors.
ln4ien lewetrr
dtniL"c tea, only at Pipe& Tobacr.:o Road1 107 Cornell
Sl•.
02102

J.

SERVICES

4

HOUSING

i***************\

TRAVEL

CLEA.N L.lNES, Low ~mer Of g_ra\'h)', dlr~cl dfive 1
qulc~ • .Orlvlng a V~s~ motar$CCXlter is more like
rldin$ ·p. _magiC' carpet, Com~ by and Opal. orf un .one
1od;y, Ex~lu•ively 01 J,J, Moped, Albuquerque. for
more informo.tion: 3222 CentralSE-268:~3949. 02/01
FLY TO MA(:ATLAN l'eb1unry 5o~, only $200,00
roundlrJp iqdudlf!S be1u:·Mront hou:l e1sht nish1sl
N«d one pcroon. Rober I, 2~5-945? or268·6708,
011)1

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

CHEAP WATERBEDS AT Waoer T1lps, (I) Any
size. dark walnut stained .frame, 12) sarety ll11er, (~)
foam in!llliRied ~omrort pad. (4) (ltlY si~e mattress

wilh 3•Yr. guar>tnlee:. SI09.9S at Water Trip5. 3407
Cenornl NE. 255-2289,
04113

~
~

-+c
~
~

t~
~

February· ~
Special
~
Star. Barber
Shop
.
.. **
Free Hair Analysis
20% Discount on K.B.O,

Hair Care Products
: 3007 Monte Vist!~255·0571

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

EMPLOYMENT .

MODELS NEEDED FOR casy.care hair fashions,

Apply TIJeras Hair Co., 255-5544.
02107
PART TIME JOB graduate students only. Afler·
noor~s and evenings, Must be able·to work friday and
Saturday nigh1!i. Must be 21 years old, Apply in
person, .no phone calls please. SaveW\IY Liquor Stores
al 5704 Lomas NE.5516 Menaul NE.
02102
MEN I WOMEN I JOBS. Cruise ships, freighoers. No
experience, Hrgh payJ See Europe, Uawail, Au~ua1ia,
So. America. Summed C.'areer. Send $3.85 for info,
oo SEA WORLD DZ Box 61035, Saeoo., CA 95860.
02/01
PART-TIME JOB: Sales, Ooxlble hours, good pay,
Pos'iible full-time during break. -call: Phil Francz.}lk,
CLU. 883·53611,
02120
FATHER, SON. CHILDREN would like: someone
pleasant and reliable 10 cle-an our house t day/wee-k,
Po,.lbly some cooking. 265•5018.
02102
RECEPTIONIST·SECRETAI\Y, GOOD 1yplng
skills required. Pleasant. personality, telephone e~·
perlenced, Sunshine Enterpri!ics • Law. Real Estate,
Archi1C1."Iure. Medltine. Old Town. Ex«lltnt
02105
bener..,, 842·8400,
EXPANDING COMPANY HAS 10 parHime
opcoing'i! Earn S4.1:'i/hour. Mu~t be 18 wich auto.
01/31
Call91o II only,262-0330.
ME.N!··WOMEN! JOBS on !iihipsf American.
Foreign. No experience required. Excc:ttem pay.
Worldwide trav('l. Summet job or .career- Send $3 .. 00
for information. SEAFAX 1 Dtpl. 1.9 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.
02106
PART·TIME WAITRESSES needed. Nooxperience
necc~~ary. must be: 21. Apply in persortonly in 'Plua
Hu1 5025 Cenoral NE.
02101
PART-TIME WORK available, mid·day and
c\·enlng!i, 265•3012 or c;orne by 115 Httrv~ud SE.
Siren.
02/06
STlJilENTS. EVENING WORK and SaiUrdays lull
nrpart tim~. $8-$1 f an hour+ noexpcriet~ce. We train.
Call Chel Crandall Ca<llewl<k 265·l097.
02(06

ACROSS
1 Pace
5 I,Jtoplan
10 u.s. president
14 Prevaricator
15 Norway, officially
16 Acidity
17 Escapades
19 Manitoba In·
dian
20 Boob tubes
21 Duskier
23 Equipped to
hear
25 Four qts.
26 Gaston-:
Fr. physicist
29 Components
34 Tear
35 Oriental prefix
37 Skulk
38 John: Scot.
39 Chevrons
41 Machine tool
42 Slouan language
44 Spar
45 Take care of
46 Leftover

UNITED Feature Syndicate
48 Effaces
50 Shag
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:
51 Play a guitar
53 Ruled
57 Not used
61 Poker stake
62 Nourishing
foods
64 Brain canal
65 Sketch
66 New star
67 Contradict
68 Cheeky
69 Machine
part
DOWN
1 Louver ele·
ance
45 Compacting
ment
18 Tidy
47 Affects radi·
2 Neap, e.g.
22 Runways
cally
3 Roof border 24 Disavowals
49 Corrode
4 Thwart
26 Earlier
52 Sods
5 Usance
27 Rent
53 Foray
6 Drench
28 Indian coins 54 Being: Sp.
7 Be mistaken 30 Cuts off
55 So. Amer.
31 Knots
8 Ancient
Indian
9 French
32 String
56- mater:
writer
33 Winter veh iBrain
10 Defensive
cles
covering
footballer
36 Girl's name 58 Drunken cry
11 Area unit
39 Auto style
59 USSR river
12 Opponents 40 A long time 60 Ivan, e.g.
13 Waste allow- 43 Pungent
63 Pagodas

Covered

..,.,.agoJ"'
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Want Ads say it
in a Big Waylt

Hours: 8:30A.M. to +:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday
Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, Univenity of·N~w Mexico
. EndOied ,,____.._ _ Placed by __...................:..------Telephone:---.......-

**

'~

~

t***************l

FOR SALE

1971 FIAT 124 SPORTS Spydcr. New lop, palno.
E<celleno eondlllon. Call 294·0360 or 265·9437 .after
5pm. $1900.
02/01
1974 MUSTANG 11. 4 speed, good gas mileage,
~:~tcellenl <:ondillon. S1900. Ca11"294-0360 or 265·9437
afterSpm.
02101
1971 VW SUPER BEETLE. Low mllenge, Call 873·
0345.
. 02/02
GIANT CLEARANCE SALE ao La Foma India
lmporls this Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Watch
for details In Lobo Ads.
02.105
SINGER FUTURA TOP of ohe Line, Slisholy used,
bu-( stiU under warranty, Au,omali¢ bobbin winde>t1
blind hc:ms, makes bunonholcs, has- computerized
stretch Mitch. Also does lots of fancy stitches.
Resularly $800. Now 5150.00 e1L1h, Call 299-6347 or
8814889.
01/31
1970 OLDSMOBILE F·8l, GOOD coodioioo, low
mileage. A/C~ AM radio, power stecrlngt power
brakes. 255-3477,
02106
1973 MONTE CARLO. BUCKET seal5. Many <X·
tras. $2200/ma~e offer. 262..0986,
02/06

6.

7.

,Albuquerque, New Meld(l(J;,1.13l

.•
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Bar drinking- the next
best thing to being
there.
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~BRUARY
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Jonson Gallery pre·
santo: Abstract Paint•
lngs by Manual Simon.
Swimming: NM Amateur Athtollc
Union Senior Meat continues at
UNM at10:00 a.m.

11

Biology Semi. nof: Dr. R,
ASA Gallery presents:
ASUNMIPEC prasents:
Markwald ol Texas
Caramlc Sculptures by
lunchtime Entertain·
Tech
Biology
Building
ment In tha Sub trom
David Davison. Art Lee· Am. 139 al 3:30 p.m. Art lectura:
11:00 · 2:00 p,m, Wr8alllng: UNM
ture: Wornen B Artist Preaenll·
Vljt
Cetmln,
painter
Fine
Arts
vo.Unlv. ol Utah at Johnson Gym.
lion Fino Arlo Cant• Am. 2018 at
8:00 p.m. Teaching Art Gallery Center rm. 2018 at8:00 p.m.
preaenla: The Clouds Women's
An.

6

7

1

Keller .Hall presents:
Peter Pfanyavsky,
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY.
orgonlot
at 8:15 p.m.
Art _Lecture: Tom Popajoy Hall presents: Ramsey
Waloch discussing his low!o
p.m. ASUNM
scutptura Fine A~o Center, Am. SpeakersII 8:00
Commllteepresents:
2018at8pm
Dr. D. Baer; Psychologist

12

13

19

2.5

26

2·0

2

9

Campus Crusade For
L d
Chrlot Meellng, Family
ast .•Y to change
Practice Bldg.. Am. 340
grldlng
option.
Honors
Center
Presents:
7:00 p.rn, PEC proaont~>- Lun- Patricio Chovoz, China • A
chtlma Emertolnment at the SUB Modlcol St~dtnt's ExP,~once 2 .
11·2-.00 p.m. ond Live Entertain· • 4 p.m. Swimming: NM AAU
montattht Subway Station 9 pm Senior Mut at.UNM ot 10 am,
12:30 am. Biology Semlntr: Dr Bolkotbtll: Lobos vs. Br1ghom
Ro!tt 3:30.
· · Young ot7:35 pm.

8

21

PEC prasonfa: Lunchllme Enter·
talnment ot tho Sub 11·2:00 pm
and live Enlertalnmant at tho
Subway .Stoflon 9pm-t2:30 on
2116. Campus Cruudo For Christ

'Meeting.

·22

S(Btll Rep:.Felix'Nunez hi!S requestiJd the.Bosrd of Regents

Roday Thaoter
presents: The Clouds at
. .
2:30 and 8:00 p.m.
Boakatboll: Loboa vo. Texai·EI
Paso Homo •Gamo tl 7:35 p.m.
PEC Presents: Llvs Entertain·
mont at the Subway Station 9 pm
·12:30.1ndo.orTrack: Albuq.JC's

3

10

Basketball: 'Lobos vs.
Utth • Home Gome tl
7:35. PEC presents: Live
Entortolnmont at tho Subwoy
Station 8:00 pm • 12:30, SwimmIng: NM Amtltur Alhfollc Union
Sonlor Mutcontlnuoa ot UNM ot
10:00 om. Wreotllng: Lobo
lnvllotlonol-~!>hnoon Gym.

Kotler Hall presents:·
Boskttbotl: Lobot vs.
Leonard Falberg, VIolin
Colorado Slota at Fort
ond Arlatt& Folbery,
Collins. PEC pruonts: ·
Pianist at 8:15 p.m. Sandia Llvt Entertainment tl tho Sub·
Klwonla presepta: America Tho way Stotlon 9pm-12:30. PEC
Buutllul In Popejoy Hall at 7:30 pr11ents: BOlton In the Arena at
p.m. Honora Center pras&rita: 8:00 p.m. Wrestling: UNM vo.
Stndl Faldman on Tho Bc.-dello. • Br1ghtmYoung at Johnson Gym.
Photos 2·4 p.m. •
•

17

2' 3

Koller Hall prosonts:
Woshlngton's Blrihdayl
ASUNM Spaakars Com•
Keller Hall presents:
Lost Day To Drop A
Floyd WKIIams, Clarinet
ASUNM Cultural Corh·
millet presents: Jerry
Audubon Wildlife Film
Artomus Edwards, BtsCourso. Rodey Theater
• Rllo Ange~ Plano ot
mlttee presents: A
Rubin, Rollrld Political
Series presents:
soon I George Robert, ·
preeents: Spring's
4:00 p.m. Rodey Theater Fnllval 01 Ru111on Dance at Actlvlot on ''Oral History altha
NorlhwostArloonlure . Plano, asolslad by Jotnna do Awokonlng at 8:00p.m. ASUNM
preunta: UNMJazz Band at8:15 Popejoy Hall at 8:00 p.m. SO's" al Popajoy Hallat8:00 pm. at Popejoy Hall at 8:15 p.m. Keyser, Calla • Tom O'Connor, Culturol Committee prasents:
p.m. Bonofll Concert For VIctor Women's Basketball: UMM ·vs. Biology Seminar: Dr. H. Pulliam ASIJNMIPEC presents: Lunch· Oboa at 8:15 pm. ASUNMIPEC Tho Wlz tl Popejoy II ~:15 p.m.
Jota ·The Qullopoyun, Joan Jara Eootorn NM Unlvarslty Homo of Mzono Unlv. Biology building tlmo Enllflalnment at the SUB presents: Lunchtime Entertain- Boskelbttl: Lobos vs. Navadl •
ond Pate Saegor at Popejoy Htll Game ot7:30p.m.
Rm.139tl3:30 p.m.
from 11:00 am to2:00 p.m.
mont at tho Sub 11·2:00 p.m. Lao Vagu Homo Gamo at 7:35
ot8:15p.m.
.
Campus Crusode For Christ p.m. PEC prooonts: live Enter·
______---t tlfrvnonl
.. thoGymnootlca:
Subway Station
9:00tm·12:30.
UNM
t-;;:-::-;;:;;-;::-;:;::~:::::::::;::-I--:=--;;:--:-------+-=-=--------+---------'---+-M-ee_ll_•ng::'
Koller Hall proaents:
Tho UNM Symphonic
vo. Unlr. of Odassl ot Johnlon
Jollroy Plpar, Trumpet
Bond 8:15 with Horold
.ASUNM Cultural Com•
Gym at 7:30 prn. Women's
• Alto Angel, plano Von Wlnklo conducting. Fino
mlttea presents: dizzy
ASUNMIPEC pruents:
Btikotboll: UNM vs. U. ot Noraulstod by Donna McRoo, Arlo .Muoeum preaenta: The
Gillespie In concert at
Lunchtime EnllrfolnlhornCDiorodoat$p.m.
aoprano
4:00 p.m.Spring's
Rodoy Frltnd I_ oI An Coli.. ASA GI IIery PopeIoy H• II • 18:00 p.m.
Th••t•r otpr•••nte:
mtnt In the Sub from
Awokonl-at2:30p.m.
proeonto:
UNM Color
t1:001o2:00p.m.
...
Show.
Buketboll:
LobosPhoto
vs.
A~zona · Hall'~ Game 7:35.
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Saturday

. Boskotboll: lobos vs.
VALENTINES DAY. ASUNM-GSA Poetry 15 Wyoming at Laramie. 16
14
Series presents: .
Gymnastlcs:UNM vs.U.
Richard Hugo In the Kiva at8:00, of Otagon, 7:30 Johnson Gym•

p.m. Women's Basketball: UNM
vo. U. of Navada •Home COo me at
7:30
p.m. ASUNMIPEC prasents:
ueehavlor Modlllcallon" Wood· lunchtima Entertalnmant In the
word Hall at 8:00 p.m. Biology Sub from 11:00-·2:00 p.m.
Seminar: Dr. H. Evans of Col·
orado State Blo. Btdg, 139 •13:30

18.

Friday

1

p.m. on February1,

Gymnastics: UNM va
Loulalanna Slate at
Johnson Gym at 7:30
p.m.

Thursday

Roclay Theater presents
Keller Hal.l presents:
Tho Clouds at 8:00 p.m.
M
!>rton Schoenfeld
Campus 'Cruudt For
p1ono recital at 8:15.
Christ Mealing, Family Practice Rodey Theater presents: Tho
Bldg. at 7:00 pm. ASUNMIPEC Clouds at 8:00 p.m. PEC
prasanto: Lunchtime Entertain· Present•: Live Entertainment at
mantlnthtSUBfrom11•2p.m. , tho Subwoy Stotlon from 9:00 .
12:30o.m.

ASUNM·GSA Poetry Series
preeenta: Ira Sadolf at the
Humenlllas Bldg, Theater at8:00

4

Calendar of
Activities
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Rode)' Theater presanls
Awakanlng at
24 Spring's
8:00. ASUNM. Cultural

Commltlu preoants: Tho Wlz at
2:15 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. Bllkll·
boll: Loboo vs, San Diego State •
Home Gomo ot 7:35 r..m. PEC
preoanto: Llvs Entorta nmant tl
tho Subway Station 9 prn • 12:30.
Woman's Boskolbtll: UNM vs.
Unlverolty of Colorado at 5:00
p.m.

to sllow politics/ csndidstes to discuss politics/ issues with
dorm. resideQts.

..
. .

·By CH.ARLES POLING
Nunez said he was not tryiqg t·o·.
The state House of Represen- dictate University policy, but .that·
tatives passed a memorial (petition) he intended the memorial to
Tuesday requesting a UNM dor· establish "awareness and rapport"
mitory policy that already exists.
between students · ·and state
· House Memorial 4, introduced legislature,
.
by Felix Nunez, D·Bern., requests
"I'm not going against 'the'
the UNM Board of Regents to administration," he said:
.. ·
adopt a policy allowing political
Glaser said that about four. years
candidates to enter dormitories an\i ago students had ·asked the
discuss political issues.. The University Housing Co1nmitlec that .
memorial states that "political students "not be· hassled" .by
candidates have been barred from solicitors in the dormitories, But
entry into the dormitories,''
this did not change the University's ·
However, Karen Glaser, dean of open policy, she said.
students, said lounges and lobbies
Randy Boeglin, associate dea'n of
in Univesity dormitories are open to students, said campaigning in the
political campaigning,
dormitories must be seen· in two
"This has been University perspectives. The first, he said, was
policy," Glaser said.
the right of the candidates to share
The memorial is not legislation his views with the public.
but expresses the sentiment of the
But this might conflict with the
House of Representatives. It passed resident's right of privacy, he said.
by a vote of 65·0.
'
Dormitory residents are a "captive
Nunez described the memorial as audience," he said.
an "encouragement directly to the
"Maybe the residents should
students" to participate in the express what they wan.t," he· saiq.
political process. He said Wed- "If they don't feel it is an invasion
nesday he had not talked to anyone of privacy, we won't impede
political campaigning.'' ·
in the UNM administration.

KNME has new·opening
GeriJian school
for· development manager to be '!'!.!!!!'! Taos .

.•
The .P.lpi~c atmosphere o(the Taos Ski Valley will be the· setting for. the
By PATTI WATSON
· KNME Promotion Manag·er consisting of himself a.nd two other fourth annual German Summer School of New Mexico.
KNME-TV 5 is looking for a . Greg Petersen explained public members on the board of directors
''To~al immersion into German culture without English distractions is ·
broadcasting stations are partially of KNME. He said the committee the obJect of the school," said George Peters, associate professor of , -.
"development manager." ·
The newly created job opening .funded through grants in which the · will "move. as fast as it can" to modern a_nd classica! languages. "We want to achieve a balance between a ..
was announced last week. Deadline , {ederal government provides_ money: submit a recommendation to the good, sohd, academic prQgram and a relaxed summer environment.'"·
.
for applications for the position is · to_· •.•match' • the contribution . board.
UNM and the ·University of Texas will co-sponsor the school to be held
•..
Feb. 20.
· ·mo:ney a station receives..
· · . "Hopefully we'll have someone June 15 through July 18 at the Thunderbird Lodge near Taos..
: . ·
Students are permitted to speak only German during .their month-~ong. ·
Ad!llinistrative Vice President . .Johnson said a Ia~ passed' by at _work ,n 0 later than April 1;· 1
Marvm Johnson, a member· of Congress also prov1des federal. ·estimate it will take at least 30 days stay at the lodge. All classes, guest lectures, and entertainment are conKNME's board of directors, ~a!d .inpney to "match" the numoer of to six weeks to screen all the ap· ducted in German.
· . ·
the development manager's mam · !)ours of volunteer work the station .plicants," he said.
:'Even students with only two years of German improve rapidly,'' .feters • ·
,. •
job will be to plan, execut_e and . rece,ives.
.
.
.·
•
.
.said. '
.
contlnuodop pogo& .
• •
maintain fund raising projects for.•-: .Petersen said the matching' of.
the station.
·federal funds with hours is ·not · ·
·
• ·
•.
"Since KNME cannot rei~ :on ."a'sed on a wage"per·hour sum •• ·.·.
ad~ertising revenue. it is runde.d:by , -·~w~ not anything like a minimt_Jm • . . . ·
natiOnal, state and local govern• -wag!! system," he ·Said. "It simply ··
·
.
.
·
· • • ·
:;
ment money. These funds do not .. treats the donation of time just like ·
.
.
·
··
'
adequately cover the ·shitio~'s.' . a.m.oneydonation.''.
·· .
·.·.BY PATRICKSAGAL .. • are smaller.
previ~us discussion. About half.of;':. .:.: ._-;· '
programming costs-esp_eciaUy , :. ~~·Applicants for the position .are·· : ~omg to an ;\lbuqucr.que. bar IS. · The normal' nighttime price/time the bars. surveyed did .not ·serve:. · • . :;
costs of local ·programming;'' he ··.:~eqtiired to have
B.A. in coni- srmdar to makmg a long-d1stance zone starts -at 9 p.m., or when the them, and with the ones that'did;. -.'. ·. ·. · ;,
said.
'
.
. ..•. :. :,niJ'nications or a related field,'with.~. p_hone call •. s.ervice and price band starts if that is earlier (most the price and size varied so much ... · ··. •:.
Johnson said the development' ·--.'at: least three to five· years of. ex:. ' ·del'end on the ume of day and day bands start at 9 or 9:30), Beer costs that there was no way to generalke•. ·.: :.• :-: ·: ·_:
manager willalsoberesportsible·fo.r'>Peril:nce in a·.·. development . of the week. . • ·
from $.90-1.10 a glass .or bottle,
Local bars offer a variety.·of.· ... :•. ·::
recruiting volunteer help for .t_he <.~~riag_ment position:::rhey are.il_lso. _ ... !her~ are typ1cally fou~ separate with ·well drinks from $1.25-1.75, activites; including . dancin~, ·pqol . ·.: .•. ' ; ,
television station. He said federl!-l..~elfP.et;fed- to have llOII)e knowleage· . ~rtce/t~m~ Z<?nes for lrl·house and call drinks being correspon- playing, foosball, TV v.iewing, and"':'.·.:.::,
funding for KNME, which is also .. -. ~f P.!lf?lic broadca~thig and put-il!c. ~ hquor d1stn butl?n.
• .
dingly highf:r • (A well drink con- an occasional beer-chugging o,t w~t · , ·: ,::'.
funded by UNM, could be·in";;·t~!.eVi~~9 n.
. =··
;::.·:-::·,-:. N~rmal ~ayhme pnce IS fro~!~ tains house liquor, while a call :r·shirtcontest.Thefollowingtable': .::'::·:_--,-,:
creased if more. volunteer work'.fs :-;.:::}<1.~-~~0n said jo.I_J:}Il'ip.lican!~~:?ffll·.- opemnguntd about 4 p.m. Beer IS drink contains liquor specifically IS. a sample of the bars. iii the.:,_:<...;::
done for the.stahon.
. ....._, :-be:..~.~s.creened" by -a:. committee' .·J-Is,ually from 60 to· 80 cents and asked for.)
·Albuquerque area . that·· 'are.-.::,-.~···_:;
.
•;-:; '::··:,-..;. .
· · .'·...
,:;• ·. · · ·m1Xed drinks. (rum & coke, gin &
Pitchers of beer is a topic in- frequented by university stiiderits' ,·_:_: ··::'::~-;l!i::.l:Afi/'.St···
toriic'{ect.) from·$;90-1.25.
tentionally exclude.d from the and_otheryoungpeople;
· · · ( ~,·:-, ... :.. ,~;
I h v.v.:_;;;· ·.;.. ·~ · ·t1;·1 . :. < :~: ;,. ·. Happ{hour in most bats is from
..
· .·
·
· · '· · · ... · · •
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For the Best
In·

We have the finest
equipment and clothing
for the outdoors person:
Running
Backpacking

disco

River· Running
2320

8904 Menaul N.E.

Largest Selection of
Day Packs in Town

Central

Ave. S.E.
268·4876

Cross•Countrv
Skiing

Subscribe
Now
New Mexico Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Only $10 per year
Marron Hall Room 131
or send $10 to:
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M., Alb., N.M. 87131 .

ADVE\T

Nortb Face, LA.S-.
Sierra Destgn.

Hlne- Snow Bridge,
Chouinard an~

Keuv

'8c:
J:7Mmoo1N>

Speake'rs
exclusive
at the
Hi·Fi Hol.(se

z .1
.. .
.
o 30 1 Monte VIsta NE NearlJNM
~
FlnMcihO available

. ~OS FOI'I OVEI'I21YEAIIS255-169

881-5223

·uJe··/tt·!c,r,··

Indian

to h0/d GtJtJTf.eFOnQC:~.-·-_~s~alt;~h~;rit,~~~~~~~ksc~e:l&

:·.·call) are usually e1ther 2 for I OT'
Indian law students from thrO\Ig,ho.4L~the nation wjll ni!!'e\ ·iir reduced 20 · cents from normal
Albuquerque, Peb. 1•3, for the .n:i\ioiial·'cQri(erence of ~he Am~ricitn ."daytime· price. Beer i~> also
Indian Law Student Association. . ·.. -\,-::·. ·• ·,;·,
· · ,, . : ., :· ·· .... fteque.ntJy. reduced in · price,
About 150 students from mote -il1ifn..So·Indian tribes, .-who ·aie taw commonly$.15-.2S per glass.
students at variOJlS public and priVate':taW: SQhools around -the eotfntry;
'"Specials" make Up the third
including the UNM law school, are expect~d tp·.altend this af!nual !fieeiing, price/time ·:zone •. They typically
said Robert Fast Horse, national AILSA president. . ·.
· ,, .
occur from 8. to 9 p.m. on week·
The students, in addition to conducting· regular· business of the night~, th~ most, common being
Associaiton; will participate in a numbe. r of p·anel discussiOns with lawyers ''Ladfes N1ght, '' when females get
.
. types of drin ks for free or
ani! legal scholars- from the federal and tribal- governments,
al)d from , .certam
private practice.
. ·
· · · .
·
for a quarter, Other examples of
Five panels are scheduled at which topics· o( current legal· interest to specials are "rum & coke for 25
American Indian$ will be discussed, !"'astHorse said: · . .
. . ·
cents'' and any drink with tequila in
The first panel will discuss the implications ·of the Indian Religious it for 50 cents.
Freedom Act of 1978. A second will. discuss lndhin ·.Ja,wycrs and law
A not: !)n the two preceding
~students :jnd bar examinations. Another wi!l'involv.e ·j')reseniations. py price/time zones is in order. For
tribal and reservation attorneys 011 the:problems a.nd·workings ,oforeser· although these seem to be the best
vation law practice, while another will discuss 'the· riiceni trend .toward deals in drinking, mixed drinks
peaceful resolution of state/tribal jurisdictioh~J.I!eoi)fl.h:t~ by -s.t:at.e•tribal rarely have the normal one oz. of
agreements. A final panel entitfed, ''Fed!lial· Trust R~laliol)sliip . vs. liquor in them, . usual!~ three-Seperate Sovereign Nations," will' tliscuss the. iheoret.ical
fourths or one· half oz. of liquor per
.· aspects·· of the glass.
relationship oflndian governments with othergoyern.rnelits. ·
Sometimes even the glasses
· ·.-:.:..-· :::: 1
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